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Possibilities of
Vfllage Delivery

The question of the possibility of
securing delivery of mall In the
village of Watertown has been un-
der discussion for some time. For
several weeks Postmaster Abbott'
had a paper buns In the Post Office
lobby tor patrons to sign It they
were in favor of i t While a tew
dtfsens expressed themselves lop*
posed to It, a large number are in
favor: Of residents In favor of the
Improvement, Postmaster Abbott
has asked seven, representing dif-
ferent parts of the village to serve
as an advisory committee, to learn
more fully the sentiment of the
people in their neighborhoods, and
to see if the conditions required by
the Post Office Department for es-
tablishing village delivery could not
be met within a short time. The
men accepting positions on this
committee are:

Curtis Prout, Merrlam Lane.
Harvey B. McCrone, North street
William T. Bartlett, Hamilton

avenue. -
P. J. Sklltont Highland avenue.
Dr. H-. D. Marggraff, Main street.
George A. Harper, Lower Main.

Btreet.
Almel Bruneau, Westbury Park

road. . |
This committee held Its first

meeting, Tuesday evening, and went
over the situation. The require-
ments are that the Post Office
should have annual receipts of not
less than $5,000.00; and a population
of not less than 1,500 within terri-
tory having' good continuous side-
walks, crossings, street lights,
street signs, house numbers, mail
receptacles, with 60 percent of each
block improved \ with occupied
houses. ',

The receipts of toe local office
last year were $i6,i5fe,S8 The es-
timated population served by the
Post Office is 4,000, probably 2,500
within the Fire District. We have
about 33,000 feet ot sidewalks al-
ready. We have street lights. It is
believed that it would not be diffi-
cult to secure crossings, signs,

Post Office Closed
Christmas Day

For the first time In its history
the local post office will not open
Its doors to the public on Christmas
Day, bat will allow its employees
an opportunity to enjoy the day as
a holiday. last year the Post Of-
fices throughout the country closed
at 11 A. M. and the plan worked out
so well it was decided to dispense
with service on Christmas Day this
year. This new ruling will mean
that the postal department will'be
forced to the limit up to Christmas
Eve and it will be up to the general
public to cooperate with the force
in order to give satisfactory service.
On Christmas morning, special deliv-
ery mail will be delivered and this
will be the only service rendered on
this day. Now is the time to plan
on doing your Christmas matting
early so that your gift will be cer-
tain to reach its destination before
Christmas day. If the general pub-
lic delay too long before doing their
Christmas mailing it will mean that
the mails will become overcrowded
and delays will "be sure to follow.
Postmaster Abbott has made ar-
rangements for his extra clerk hire
during the rush pe/lod and with the
cooperation of the public, feels con-
fident that his force will be able
to cope with the situation and ren-
der service as in past years.

8TATE HO8PITAL~TO OB8ERVE
CHRI8TMA8

The Connecticut State Hospital
at Mlddletown Is preparing to ob-
serve the Christmas holidays with
appropriate festivities. Every effort
will be made to make' the season
one of rejoicing, and as an aid to
such end, gifts for friendless pa-
tients, and for those whbse friends
are financially unable to provide
gifts,.will not only be very accept-
able to them, but much appreciated
by the hospital management. Gifts
of any description will be welcome,
bur men patients always appreofcto
ties, hats, handkerchiefs, gloves,
suspenders or •wearing apparel of
any kind; while women patients
appreciate aprons, ribbons, hand-
kerchiefs, hats, gloves; etc.

; Packages should be addressed-to
the Connecticut State Hospital, Mld-
dletown, Connip and marked "Christ-

nouso numbers, and mail recepta- mas Donation." They should be sent

sidewalks, and to find
ment of the residents

cles, if we had enough sidewalks.
The committee decided to go

ahead and estimate as nearly- as
possible the population now having

the senti-
ln their

neighborhoods regarding piecing
out the sidewalks where they are
not now continuous, or building
new ones. Another meeting will
be held oh the third Tuesday of

.January to consider the reports.

WOMAN'S AUXILIARY

-' Exxtensive preparations are being
made by the members of the Wom-
an's auxiliary of Christ church for
its annual sale, which occurfe this
year on Wednesday, the 9th, In the
Assembly room of the church.

The sale will commence at 3
o'clock, and the tables will be . in
charge of. the following: Food table,
Mrs .Charlotte Welton, Mrs. Nichol-
son, and Mrs. Mclntosh; candy, Mrs.
Henry Meldendorp, Jr., Mrs. Barton
Hemlnway, Mrs. William Bartlett,
Mrs. Gerald Lowe, and Mrs. Arthur
C. Evans. Miss Cowap and her as-
sistants will serve tea'and cakes
during the afternoon in the Guild
room. Mrs. Harry Skllton will have
charge of the grab bag. Mrs. Skll-
ton will be assisted by Miss Lucle

,, Skilton, MISB Hattie Munson, Mrs.
Charles Skilton, Mrs., Cooper, Mrs.
Henry Hickox, and Mrs. John Magee
will preside over the apron table.
Mrs. WadBworth Doster Is chairman
of the fancy work table, and she
will have as her assistants , Mrs.
S. T. Burzee, Mrs. Leonard Carley,
Mrs. Sabra RaUwell, Mrs. Harold
Johnston, Mrs. E. B. Pierpont, and
Mrs. Edwin G. Reade. The Young
People's club will have a table of
hand-made . toys and ' children's
dresses.

YOUNG/ PEOPLE'S CLUB
Between 55 and 60 young people,

members of the Young People's club
of Christ, church, partook of an ex-
cellent-supper in. the Assembly room
Tuesday evaning. Deep pink carna-
tions and ferns were .pleasingly ar-
ranged on the tables.' The; commit-
tee in charge of the supper in "elud-
ed: Stuart Atwood, chairman; Harry
Damery, Leman Brpnadh and Mer-
rltt Atwood.

Mrs:!;William,^Walker;lead; . the
' singing' between courses at supper

At the business meeting, Mrsg
Robert Belflt was unanimously re-
eleoteft' president . Harry Norton

so as to reach the hospital not later
than December 20th. If the donor
will also write name and address
upon the package, prompt acknowl-
edgement of the gift will be made.

LEGION POST PLANS ACTIVI-
TIES

Many members of the Leroy
Woodward post No. 5 American
Legion, attended a meeting held
Saturday evening.

A letter sent to the members of
the post reminding them of the
small attendance and apparent lack
of Interest led to an interesting
discussion as to the possibility of
disbanding and surrendering the
charter. It was finally decided that
the post should continue and plans
will be made1 whereby a permanent
meeting place can be obtained, a
room where members may gather
at any time in the hope that it -will
create more interest and bring the
members together frequently.

Activities for the winter will be
arranged.

The following officers were elect-
ed: Commander, Jeffrey Lewis; 1st
vice-commander, Joseph Angel; 2nd
vice-commander, Howard Potter;
adjutant, John Rowe; finance offi-
cer, Leman Bronson; historian,
Frank Reinhold.

MR8. ABBIE 8. BLAKE8LEE

Mrs. Abble S. Blakeslee, 91 died
Sunday afternoon at her home. Her
friends and relatives regret the loss
of one of Watertown's oldest and
most respected citizens.

Mrs. Blakeslee was born In
Rldgefleld but has lived most ot
life In this town, and until recent
years had taken an active part In
town affairs.

She is survived by her daughter,
Mrs. William Kelly, her grandson
Charles Kelly and a great grandson
Charles Kelly Jr. , .

The" funeral "was held Tuesday
afternoon at the home,- Rev. F. B.
Whitcombe officiating. Burial was
in Evergreen cemetery. .

TOWN TOPICS
Mrs. John McLean of /Westbury

Park Is visiting relatives In Coal-
dale, Pa.

Mrs. Harry Downey and son of
New, London were recent visitors
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Bates of Hllcrett avenue. *

Constable Ted Harty of North
Street was in Litchfield Wednesday
on business.

Timothy Abeam of Main street
has purchased a new Overland Six
sedan •

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Wilson of
Philadelphia nave been visiting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henri

Marinden of North street, during
the past week,

Mrs. Walter Hodges of Cutler
street was a recent visitor in Wai-
llngford.' ,

William Lindsay has moved into
his newly purchased home on Bow-
ers street.

Edward Hlckcox has resumed his
studies at Middlebury College after
visiting at his home on. Cutler
street

Russell Schultx of New York city
was a week-end guest at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Canvard of
Highland avenue.

, WILLIS EXONERATED.. - - .

Coroner Herman announced today
his finding In thejcase Jot Allertpri
Willis^ driving' a Ford caj^fwtib fait
MrsT Johanna Syssa of Oakvllle,
November 19. on Main street, Wa-
tertown. the accident resulting

„ In her death Several witnesses
was'electe* vice-president. Miss'Dor-| were examined yesterday**-and to-
othy Johnson secretary, and. Lloyd day's decision.-, exoneratadr WllUs
Seaver.traararer;', . . ^ • , | from jto blame. - * <~

THE 8TOECKEL FE8TIVAL8

Interesting, and Appreciative Hlstor-
loal 8katoh by Richard Aldrich

In New York Times
Carl Stoeckel, who died the other

day at his home in Norfolk, Conn.,;
was one of those American patrons j
of music whose free-handed gener-
osity is the envy of European music
lovers. He did mueb for music In
his native state of Connecticut, but
it was done in a way that Inevitably
had a large effect beyond its bound-
aries. The Lltchfleld county music
festivals, which were given every
spring in Norfolk, were in many
ways remarkable! Mr. and "Mrs.
Stoeckel built a music hall In the
grounds of their large estate in that
village, which they modestly called a
"music shed." It accommodated an
audience ot about 1,500 people, a
chorus of 425 singers and an orches-
tra of 75 or 100. .The chorus was
made up of smaller units from the
several towns in the neighborhood of
Norfolk. These units began practic-
ing for the spring festival about the
middle of winter. As the date ot the
festival drew near'they began to
sing together so that the chorus was
homogeneous and ready for a good
performance on the appointed day.
the whole membership of the united
choruses was much.greater than the
platform of the ."music shed" could
accommodate, so' the plan was to
divide them for the different days of
the festival. On the first day those
who did not sing sat In the audience
and, with their relatives and friends,
made up by far the greater part of
that audience. On the next day the
situation was reversed and the lis-
teners became the singers. Sq the
audience was always in large part
composed of people who had studied
and sung the works. performed and
knew them by heart. There was a
section—usually a pretty small sec-
tion—of the auditorium reserved for
a few invited guests from out of
town, among whom there was always
a large proportion of musicians. The
owner of the "music shed" had one
chair for his own, and only one. The
principle was always maintained that
the festival belonged to the singers,
their families and friends,, and out-
siders were there only for quite
special reasons.

Nobody ever knew how much the
festivals cost. The Music committee,
of which no doubt Mr. Stoeckel him-
self was a leading member, In one
of its reports (1912) remarked:
, "The press, which has been liberal
with us in past years in its low esti-
mate of our annual expenses at $10,-
000, raised the sum last June from
$15,000 to $20,000. Only one individ-
ual Is cognizant of the exact sums
laid out from year to year; he has
never mentioned the amounts to any-
one, and his advice to the press, is
to keep on estimating."

One of the most notable features
of these festivals was the practice
of Mr. Stoeckel of inviting some dis-
tinguished .musicians at home or
abroad to compose works for the oc-
casion and then to come and conduct
them. The list of those who were
thus honored and who honored the
festival by their presence is a long
and distinguished one. Among them
are these:
1908—Horatio Parker, "King Gorm

the Grim," cantata.
1909—George W. Chadwick, "Noel,"

cantata.
1910^-S. Coleridge /Taylor, "Bam-

boula Dance," orchestra.
1911—Henry Hadley. "North, East,

South, West," symphony.
1912—George W. Chadwick, "Aphro-

dite," orchestra; S. Coleridge
Taylor, "A Tale of Old Japan,"

- ' - cantata and concerto for vio-
lin. . • , :

1913—Sugar Stlllman Kelley, "New
. England," symphony; Henry F.

Gilbert, "Negro. Rhapsody/' br-
., .. cheatra." - ' . : "

1914—Henry Hadley, "Lucifer," tone
poem; 8. Coleridge Taylor,
"From the Prairie," orchestra.
Jean Sibelius. "Aallattaret."
tone poem. ,

1916—SlrvCharles Stanford, concerto
. *» for'piano; George W. Chad-

wlckf Tarn GTShuter," sym-
phonic'poem; Frederick A,

"T
GIRL8 FRIENDLY AND 8C0UT8

The Girls' Friendly society of
Christ church and Troop 2, Girl
Scouts, will meet together - each
Monday night with the following
leaders.: Mrs. S. McLean Bucking-
ham assisted by Miss Gertrude
Welton, Mrs. Henry Meldendorp,
Jr., and Mrs. W. B. Reynolds "With
the Girls' Friendly group, and Miss
M Louise Brush and Miss Frona
Bronson with the Girl Scouts. Both
groups will meet together for 10
devotional exercises. Then the mem-
bers of the Girls' Friendly society
will do Christmas sewing and tne
Girl Scouts will occupy themselves
with their scout work for an hour.
Following this period the two groups
will again meet together tor an
hour of singing and. games.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY

The Woman's Foreign Missionary
society of the Congregational church
will be held Thursday afternoon at
3 o'clock at the home of Mrs. John
Ij. Beach. ' This is the annual meet-
ing of the society an,d reports of
officers for the past year will be
given. Officers will be elected for
the coming year.

The first' chapter of the study
book, "New Days In Lafln America"
was presented by Mrs. Hobart,, and
brief reports of the annual meet-
ing ot the woman's board, held in
Brooklyn was given .by Mrs. Beach
and Mrs. Hobart.

Benevolent Society
Annual Supper

The annual sale and supper given
by the Benevolent society and aux-
iliary or the Congregational church
•was held Tuesday afternoon and
evening. Both sale and supper were
•well;attended and a generous*sum
was realised. Those in charge of-the
tables at the sale were Mrs. C. B.
Mattoon, Mrs. Sidney Morton, Mrs.
N. B. Hobart Mrs. F. W. Brodle,
fancy work table; Mrs. William H.
Black, Mrs. Jennie Brewster, apron
table; kitchen utilities, Mrs. G. H.

I Decker; candy table, Mrs. Harry
Wells. Mrs. John RIordan, Mrs. F.
A. Holt and Mrs. J. M. Curry, Jr.;
grab bag, Mrs Frank Reinhold.

Mrs. W. S. Berry, chairman of the
sale of Christmas seals, had a booth
which was generously patronised.

The supper tables were attrac-
tively decorated with sprays ot
autumn berries and a bountiful sup-
per «was served by the following
•waitresses: Mrs. Hughes, Mrs. But-
terfleld. Mrs. Stanley Barnes, Mrs.
Gordon ""Swift, Mrs. Justin Smith,
Mrs. Seymour Smith; Mrs. Bronson
Lockwood, Mrs. Camp, Mrs. Fred
Foster, Mrs. Harry Atwood, Mrs,
John Campbell, Mrs. Harry Smith,
Mrs Odell, Mllllcent and Mildred
Lynn, Helen Lewis, Barbara Ashen-
den,. Mrs. David Davis, Mrs. Justin
Allyn, Mrs. L. C. Stubell.

The tables were presided over by
Mrs. U. B. Miller, Mrs. Myron Hald,
Mrs. H. H. Ashenden, Mrs.' John
Barton, Mrs. F. N. Barton, Mrs.
Anna W. Daytoi).

The supper was in charge of Mrs.
Truman Parker, who was assisted
in the kitchen- by Mrs^-Joseph G.
Williams, Mrs. John L. Beach, Miss
Louise Baldwin, Mrs. Dayton, Mrs.
Ernest Wright.

Stock, concerto fpr violin.
1916—Charles Martin Loeffler, "Hora

Mystlca," symphonic poem;
Percy Grainger, "In a Nut-

'shell,*' orchestra and piano.
1917—Sir Charles Stanford, "Irish

Rhapsody," No. 6, orchestra;
John Alden Carpenter, "Ser-
mons In Stones," symphony;
Percy Grainger, "The War-
riors," orchestra.

1918—Horatio Parker, "The Dream
of Mary," cantata; David Stan-
ley ' Smith, symphony; . Sir
Charles Stanford, "Verdun,"
orchestra. (

1919—Edgar Stlllman Kelley, "Alice's
Adventures in. Wonderland,"
orchestra.

1920—Edward Burlingame Hill, pre-
lude to "The Trojan Women/'
orchestra.

1921-John Powell, "In Old Virgin-
ia," overture.

1922—R. Vaughan Williams, "Past-
oral Symphony"; George W.
Chadwick, "Anniversary Over-
ture," orchestra.

The list Is notable for the large
number of American composers, rep-
resented In It, and the many works
by them produced for the first time
at Norfolk. They'were almost al-
ways present to conduct their music.
Of the foreigners, Coleridge Taylor,
Sibelius, and Dr. Vaughan Williams
crossed the ocean to be present. Sir
Charles Stanford was coming, but
the war prevented.

Such a list, of course, could not
rail to make the'Norfolk festival a
notable occasion; and its record is
one that fills an exceedingly honor-
able place in the history of Amer-
ican musical activities.

A remarkable thing about it was
that It was all the gift of Mr. and
Mrs. Stoeckel to the community, to
their friends and - neighbors. The
members of the chorus were expect-
ed, I believe, to buy the music they
had to use, at a trifling expense.
Everything else was the' gift of these
generous donors; the salaries of the
conductors,! the railroad fares of the
chorus to and from the concerts, the
payment of the orchestral' players,
the fees of the soloists and of the
visiting composers, including their
expenses from Europe when they
came from Europe.': The "invited
guests' from out-of townwpre as-
signed t^ different hotels and were
the Ruestg of Mr. and Mrs. Stoeckel.'
All the carriages and "teams" in the
town were hired by them for the
festival guests to and from the rail-
road station and their hotels to the
hall; and the money ot guests was
not accepted. There was always a
special "ipread" for the members of
the orchestra and a couple of elab-

GIRL'S CLUB ENJOYS SUPPER

The Watertown Girl's Club met
In the Community Hall Tuesday
evening. A delicious supper was
served by a committee which in-
cluded Miss Marlon Barlow, chair-
man, Misses Maud Mitchell, Adah
Hunt and Ethel Doolittle. At the
business meeting which followed,
the president gave a report of the
recent state convention which was
held at New Haven. Mrs. John
Basactt reported that $43.50 was
made at the rummage sale held In
Oakvllle. The song sheets1 made
their first appearance and lend by
Miss Alice Sullivan, the girls re-
honrsed the stntn songs and a num-
ber of other' favorites.

Bowling and bridge completed an
unusually pleasant evening.

8ALE OF CHRISTMAS 8EAL8

The school children and other in-
dividuals are already busy selling
Christmas seals. The sale opened
Monday, morning.

Last year 64,635 seals were sold
in town nearly 8,000 more than the
previous year. This year It is hoped
that the number may be Increased
by 10.000. Mrs. W. S. Berry, chair-
man of the sale in Watertown has
received 90,000 seals.
' The committee in charge of the
sale In Watertown Includes: Mrs.
W. S. Berry, Mrs. Reichenbach In
charge of Baldwin school, Rev, Ar-
thur Howe, Taft School; Miss L. E.
Leslie, South School; Mrs. Kellogg
Plume; and Mrs. Arthur Evans, dis-
trict schools; Mrs .Harold Madden,
business houses and Mrs. Lloyd Sea-
ver of the factories.

orate banquets for the visiting, com-
posers, conductors, soloists and out-
of-town guests that were, in them-
selves, notable occasions.

The value and significance of these
festivals to the whole neighborhood,
and especially to the members of the
chorus who took part in them, were
great. The interest in them was in-
tense; and it was an Intelligent inter-
est. I remember one of the hack
drivers engaging me in conversation
as' he was driving me to the hall, as
to the distinctive qualities and rela-
tive merits of the pieces by Gluck
and Horatlp Parker that were to be
performed that evening. As near-
ly as I can remember, he said some-
thing like this of Gluck's "Orfeo":
"You are'going to hear some splen-
did music tonight I know it thor-
oughly, for. I have been singing It all
winter; and I tell you It is fine.
Parker's 'Hora Novisslma' is fine,
too, but it's a different kind. Some
people are kind o' disappointed be-
cause the words are in Latin; but I
guess the - English translation ought
to make 'em feel at home." Coach-
men with these views, are none too

No doubt there were many more
who had heard and thought as much
about the music as this driver. It
Is needless to enlarge upon the stim-
ulating and engrossing;- feme thai
there was In the festivals for all Out,

- (Continued on Pag»troQrKvL

Classes Compete
in Dramatics

The Seniors and Juniors of Wa-
tertown High School are busily re-
hearsing plays to be given In a con-
test

A few weeks ago the Junior class
sent a letter challenging the Sen-
iors to give a play on a date to
be mutually agreed upon. Each
class would be expected to enter
Into the competition after sufficient
preparation and submit to the de-
cision of Judges as to which play
Is the better. A banquet, it -was
suggested, should be served to the
winning class by the loser.

The chaUenge, with some reser-
vations, was accepted by ;Jie Sen-
iors and It was agreed that the pro-
ceeds of the entertainment be given
to the athletic association.

The two competition plays are:
"The Hero ot Santa Maria" by the
Juniors and "The Trysting Place."
by the SeniorV The cast are as fol-
lows: "The Hero of Santa Maria,"
by K. S. Goodman and Ben Hecbt—
Nathan Fisher, known as 'Nate,"
George Relyea; Martin Fisher,
known as "Marty," Everett Cook;
Elmira Fisher, Josephine Wildman;
Edward Martin Fisher, known as
'Toady," William Klelty; James
Merry weather HInes, Willlston
Earle; Bernard P. FOBS. Howard
Hickcox; Theodore Q. Wilkinson,
Russell Beach.

"The Trystlng Place," by Booth
Tarklngton: Mrs. Curtis, Jeanette
Parker; Launcelot Briggs, Gerald
Flynn; Jessie Briggs, Agnes Cos-
grove; Mr. Ingoldsby, Earl Donston.

To help lengthen the evening's
program, the seniors have selected
another play, "The Man in the
Bowler Hat," by A. A. Milne. The
cast will Include ''John." Gilbert
Strubell; "Mary," Helen Farrell;
"Heroine," Helen Johnson; "Hero,"
Agnes Paullkitis; "Chief Villlan,"
Franklin Painter; "Bad Man,"
Ralph. Brandeby; "The Man In the
Bowler Hat," Raymond Brown.

BOWLIN^TOURNAMENT

At a meeting of representatives
of the following organizations: Hem-
lnway Silk company, Hemlnway &
Bartlett Silk . company, Watertown
Manufacturing company, Fellow-
craft Club. Foresters of America
and Watertown High School, the
following rules were adopted to
govern the Watertown Bowling
League for the season 1925-1926.

That there be no entry fee for
individual men on teams.

That the entrance fee for the
team shall be/$10.00.

That each team pay for games
they lose.

Eligibility
Any member of competing organ-

ization is eligible to represent his
organization at any time.

All league games start at 8 oclock.
Team not showing up by 8:80

forfeit games. Team that does show
up must roll two blocks in order
to be credited with games.

Captains will meet to decide any
disputed points. Mr. Pasho will be
the seventh member.

Each team will meet each other
team three times.

If a team cannot roll on date
scheduled, the captain of that team
must notify the opposing captain at
least twenty-four hours in advance
of the hour scheduled. The captains
must then agree .on a date and roll
off the games. The manager of the
alleys must be notified that the .al-
leys are not to be reserved on the
scheduled night and also notified as
to when the game will be rollecL

In case a man does not show up
for games he must take an'average
of 75.

To decide tie games 2 blocks are
to be rolled Independent of regular
game. ( •,

Prizes
1. The team (winning the great-

est number of games will be award-
ed-the Bowling League trophy to-,
cost $25.00.

2.' The team winning the second-
highest number of games to receive _
a trophy for second place to cost
$10.00 ; , .

3. High team single. $10.00 In
W»ld. ,. , v - u -V '?

4. Bowler scoring, the?
average- for the. league:- .
must JOU at least 24 pt the
$6.00 in gold. / ,',^-Jy '.S\)£sj(

5. Bowler scoring, the greatest 5
asiv^i

I, J

7 6. Bowler roIUmt the ; i
score for three strings.

Meeting held at the
Bonding, 7:S0
November,. 10th. 191&
tires prespntr.WnUam
riot

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



Events in the Urn of little Mm
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MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL
VIHERE *m' Mfc* vuas ̂ oo -iesrmo*/ VJHKW v *

Served tiim Right

THE FIR3T NOWELL

The drat No well the Ansala did W
Waa to certain poor ahepherda In Uelfla

as they lay: • . • . . . «
In Held* where they lay kaeplns their

aheep
On a cold winter's night that waa ao

deep.
Chorus,

Novell. Nowell. Nowell. Nowell.
. Born i» the King of larael!

Then let ua all with one accord.
Sin* praises to our Heavenly Lord.
That hath made Heaven and earth o%

nought,
And with His Blood mankind hath

bought.
Chorus. -

Nowell, Nowell. Nowell. Nowell.
Burn 1B the King or Urael!

By JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN
THE Christmas Carol com-

ing ImcU to its own as a
time-honored feature of the
Christmas Tlde?\ It looks
so. And It is to be hoped
that it Is HO. For the sing-
ing of Christmas Carols will

I help to populurize the religi-
ous observance of the day—

which is losing ground year by year in
this material age.

I'rolmbly there Is no room In our
Twentieth..'.Century civilization for
curol-slnglng after the old way. But
carol-singing on a lurge scale Is ad-
niiruble—us many American cities
abundantly proved In 1924. It was
made a community service. Many
singers were enlisted and trained.
Carols were sung In hospitals, orphan-
ages and other Institutions. The mes-
sage of home wa» carried to the travel-
er in hotels' and railroad stutlons.
Mass-singing In municipal auditoriums
was received with popular acclulni.
This community service was strangely
reminiscent of the old-time "Walts"—
street musicians who were an estab-
lished Institution of English cities,
wearing "Waits badges." with the
town arms.

The singing of carols Is much older
than Christmas. Just as the midwinter
festival of-pood cheer long antedates
the celebration of Christmas as the
anniversary of the birth of Christ. The
pa"an r.ritons celebrated this midwin-
ter festival; so did the Koreans and
many European peoples. It was not
until the Fourth Century that this fes-
tival became Identified with the church
festival of Christmas—"Christ-mass."

Have you discovered that ifs very
easv tnilwd to dance to some of the
Christmas Carols? Well, it Is. And
that's hwause "Carol" was originally
a term for a diin<i»—or for songs In-
termingled with dam-Ing. It was a
long time before the word came to
l,e applied strictly to a religious
Christinas song.

Primitive man makes merry, you
know in hong and dance and boister-
ous play. It I« n«t hard to see In the
Christmas of iinidern times* plain evi-
dence »f the pagan origin of mld-
wlutw festivities. The "\ule Log
undoubtedly spread from the ancient
Lithuanians und Letts, whose Uirist-
ims Eve" was "Log Evening." The

'Lords of Misrule" of England was «
leftover from the Roman Saturnalia

The Christmas Carol goes back n
long way Into early English life. The
first printed collection come In 1521
from the press of Wynkln de Worde
This, early master-printer was prob-
ably born In Lorraine and went to
London to be assistant to Caxtou.
whom he succeeded in 1401. It Is inter-
esting to know that a fragment of this
edition is still extant and contains the
famous "Boar's Head Carol." which
Is still sung on Christmas Day In
Queen's College, Oxford—whether the
serving of the boar's head on a sliver
platter In the big dining hall still ob-
tains, one Is not prepared to say. In
the old days the serving of the boar's
head, with much pomp und ceremony
and minstrelsy and song was the
feature of the Christmas feast In the
homes of the wealthy and great The
authentic wording of this, carol Is as
follows:

The boar'a head In hand bear I,
Bedeck'd with bays and rosemary*.
And 1 pray you, my masters, be merry.

Quot estis In convlvlo,
Caput japrl defero.
Reddens luudes Domino.

The boar'a head, aa I understand,
la the rarest dish In all this land.
Which thus bedeck'd with a gay garland

Let ua servlre cantlco
Caput aprl defero, etc.

Our steward hath provided.this
In honor of the King of Bliss,
Which an this day to be served la

In Reglnensl Atrlo.
Caput aprl defero, etc.

At the time Wynkln de Worde pub-
lished the first collection of Christmas
Carols in 1521 carol-slnplng was a uni-
versal practice in England. In 1525,
when Henry VIII lay 111. there was an
edict specifically prohibiting "carols,
hells or merry-making." In 1520 a
license was issued to Thomas Trysdale
to print, "Certnyne goodly Carowles to
be songe to the Glory of God."

The Puritans endeavored to put a
stop to carol-slnglng and practically
succeeded. Parliament. It will be re-
membered, ordered the abolition of
Christmas Day and to show that It
had been abolished sat In session
December 2.r|, 1032—"commonly called
Christmas Day."

But Christmas day. came back with
the Restoration—and so did the Christ-
mas Carol. In 1601 appeared a volume
with the title, "The New Carols for
the' Merry Time of Christmas, to Sun-
drv Pleasant Times." '

In France also the Christmas Carol
Is very old. The French word for the
Christmas Carol Is Noel. The Breton
word Is "Koroll." which means a dance.
Noel originally meant "birthday." In

time It came to mean- the "Birthday.of
Jesus." Still later It was a sons about
His birthday. Nowadays a Frenchman
wishing anyone "Merry Christmas."
says, "Joyeux Noel!"

Now the title."The First Nowell."
of the English Christmas Carol, from
which quotation has been made In the
foregoing, throws a sidelight on his-
tory. This carol Is probably more than
500 years old, although it did not ap-
pear In print until 1833. The Norman
conquest of England was responsible
for the "Noel" In Its title. And1 this
In turn was changed to "Nowell" to
make It look English, and to insure Its
pronunciation in two syllables. ,

"Silent Night" is probably o«e of
the most populai of all the Christmas
Carols. It seems to have been first
published in Leipslc as a "Tyrolean
Song." Before that it had been In
die repertoire of a family of strolling
Tyrolean players. Its origin was then
unknown and it was said to be old.
In time It was credited to Michael
Haydn. A few years ago Ludwlg Erk
made n thorough Investigation and re-
ported that "Silent Night" was written
and composed in 1818 at Oberndorf.
Germany; that Joseph Mohr. assistant
priest, wrote the words; that Franz
Gruber, a schoolmaster, wrote the
music. According to Erk, the carol
was produced Christmas Eve In the
church, the poet, a tenor, singing the
melody, and the composer singing
bass. A chorus of young women sang
the refrain. The church organ was
out of repair and the accompaniment
was played on a guitar.

"God liest You Merry Gentlemen"
Is believed to date back to the Seven-
teenth Century. It certainly is as
familiar to the English-speaking world
as any One version has the flrst line.
••God Rest lou Merry. Gentlemen"—
one does not know whether or not the
use of the comma Is authorized.

It will be noted that the Christmas
Carols In general have a common char-
acteristic—which Is especially promi-
nent among the older ones: They are
set to pleasing and not difficult music;
they are simple In form and pic-
turesque; they are often childlike In
their naivete. In short, they are real
bits of folklore.

Vet men famous In the world of
letters have not disdained to try their
hands at the Christmas Carol. For
example. "O Little Town of Bethle-
hem" deservedly popular, was writ-
ten by the Boston divine. Phillips
Brooks. It was intended for Sunday
schools only. Several composers have
written music for It. These include
Joseph Barnaby. the Englishman, and
Louis H. Hediier. the American. —
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THE FEATHERHEADS Curiosity Killed the Cat

Their Christmas Task
••If I have to lick another stamp."

dec ..red Tessie. Tongue; "I » ° * f t e £
S have enough energy.to talk, and

hHve to give another glance
a t an address book. I shall go blind."
muttered Effie E»ea.

There was n long pause when noth-
ing was accomplished.

^If you all don't utop fussing nml
complaining," stated BeKHle Brain In
a firm voice. "I won't think another
thought! And then, where would you
be? -1 run you all and have ten times
the work; If you can't/obey, onlers.for
a"fewvhours vtb-.:address. Christmas

£ you're'a pretty/poor,lot., Nô w

word out or jou. There s that nice
old Mrs. Hopkins—she must have a
card If nobody else does."

So Tessie Tongue licked her forty-'
eighth stamp, and Hannah Hand wrote
her forty-eighth "card and Effle Eyes
looked at her forty-eighth address,
and Besxle Brain—well., ahe • kept on
thinking!—Martha Banning Thorna*.

* ((EX -!»*!>. Western Newspaper Union.) .

.•One'-of -the-features o*jthe>new
Union rallwayjstatlqn in Chicago Is tht

i where the^odlealot'the.dead
«*erently be careurttrIn&lf iw»y « y

and where travelera may come topray
while waiting between tralnai

DON'T WORRY .' HE WON'T
5EE ME - I ' L L JUST
PEEK IN

NOW, rUIX,
BE CAREFUL-
REMEMBER

MR. SLAUSrl
15 A
HUSKY MAN

KM SEVEN DAtS WAT
KEPT GOING,AND I
5TAND IT ANY LONGER-
GOING ID SEE WAT THAT

BIRD'S DOING UPSTAIRS

A PROFESSIONAL BOWLER
HA) TO KEEP IN PRACTISE
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Hare are the nan who are leading the revolt against the French rule In Syria. In the middle of the line a n
All Bey Obeid,. judge of Suedla; Sultan Pasha Attach, the great Druse warrior, and Abdul Gaffer Pasha, chief sheik
of the DJebel Druses.*

Must Eat $200 Worth of Ice Cream Each Year

Children In the German Orphan asylum In Washington must eat $200 worth of .Ice cream a year, under the win
of the late Mrs. Catherine Gain of. Washington. She created a fund of $200 per year to be expended in buying
Ice cream for the orphans. As 1925 Is nearly gone, the orphans began to fulfill the legacy Immediately, as
Illustrated In the photograph.

Astronomer Finds a New Comet

i
Prof. George Van Blesbroeck at the telescope In the Yerkes observatory

at Lake Geneva, Wla, with which he has just discovered a new small comet
In the constellation known as the Hunting Dog.

They Cannot Help Being "Reds"

This ."Red" council of the Soviet was caught In the act of reading It*
-violent Bed constitution during the annual- department adjutants' conference
at American Legion headquarters, Indianapolis. These four, members were
born "Beds."}They are ill crowned with radiant thatches, of redhauviAtthc
adJutunU' conference they organised themselves Into the "Dread Bed Council

< of the So-ve-et." Left to right, are: "Harold Janeway. Oklahoma City. Okla.;
Ilex a Magee, Jackson. Miss; Ernest A. Byan, Topeka, Kan, and Guy H.

" May.*NashvUle, Tenn.' '

YOUTHFUL WRITER

E. Douglas Branch, aged nineteen,
who recently took his master's degree
from the University of Iowa, has Just
had his book on the historical back-
ground of cowboy literature, published,
and Is probably the youngest writer of
history today.

GOOD WILL MESSENGER

Count Sonyu Otanl, brother of the
emperor of Japan and prelate of
Buddhism, has come to the United
States to call on President CooUdge
and give him a message of good'trill
from Japan.' He stopped In Los An-
geles to dedicate a Buddhist tempts
Just erected there.

Clyde sUner* on Iroe*

Telephoto picture showing the Clyde liner Lenape, ablate from stem to stern, dashing toward the Delaware
coast All but one of her 887 passengers and crew were saved. ' .

Staten Island Gets a Huge New Dry-Dock

This Is the Brighton Marine No. V a slngle-iectlon dry-dock which was launched at Staten island. It, was
christened by Miss O. L. Loomis, daughter of the president of the Lehigh railroad., It Is the largest single-section
dry-dock In the country and took eight months to build.

HONOR LONG DELAYED

Charles G. Conn of Los Angeles,
Cal.. has Just been notified that he has
been awarded a citation for bravery
while serving as a lieutenant In the
Union army during the Civil war. A
silver star Is to be sent to Conn, now
eighty-one years old.

KILLED HER CHILD

Uncle Sam's Radio Quartette

Upon the shoulders of these four radio authorities largely rested the
burdens of the recent successful Fourth National Radio conference. They hot
only represented the civilian Interests of the government but are safeguarding
the welfare of'the approximately 20,000,000 radio listeners. The photograph,
reading left to right. Includes Paul S. Clapp, general secretary of the radio
conference; W. D. Terrell, chief of radio supervisors; Herbert Hoover,
secretary of commerce and the so-called chief of police of the ether, and
Judge Stephen B. Davis, who was chairman of the legislative committee of
the conference and right-hand man of Secretary Hoover In the administration of
radio.

Army Gets New Inspector General

Mrs. Mary Keller of Sandusky, Ohio,
who:nas confessedjt^t ibe-kiUedher
seven-year-old teaattterBUsalMtb' be-
cause she feared the child woald grow
op in poverty. 8he

\$?ii

Maj. Gen. Ell A. Hetmkk btlns sworn
at the War dspartaMnrbrllaj. Om. J. i

in a.
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PahUsher

VHsneis P. Jlynn

was a ltarft t* the _ ._
the patience ol Mr. and MM. Btoeck*
and the One c u t to stop, l t n i
and ii a gnat pity.

Mr. StoeekeTwaa also concerned

Bntered as second daw matter at
the Port Ofltoe at Watertown. Conn,
uder the act of March 3. 1*7*.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1«2S

THE WORLD COURT

December 17 tb» Senate Is to
take a vote on the question aa to
•whether the United State* shall or
shall not enter the World Court
Through the efforts of Mr. Horace
D. Tatt of Watertown the subject
has been presented before many of
the communities In Connecticut and
an expression of opinion and appro-
val asked for. In an article in "For-
eign Affairs" Eilhu Root says:
« • . . * . . • This Court (the Perma-
nent Court of International Justice)
is the latest Institution wrought out
by the civilised world's general
public opinion against war, for the
purpose of giving effect to that opin-
ion. It is an essential and indis-
pensable Institution tor the effect-
iveness of that opinion and the pro-
posal that the United States take
part in supporting the Court should
be welcomed as an opportunity by
all the people who have been talk-
ing In favor of abolishing war and pre-
venting war and outlawing war. but
who have not as yet arrived at any
practical steps tending In that di-
rection." And In the words of Maud
Wood Park, "It is not enough to
love peace and talk about it, since
abiding peace •will never come with
out definite steps, taken one at a
time, to create a substitute for war
which the nations of the world wilt
accept."

The last act of the House of Rep-
resentatives In March, was a vote
of 302 to 28 In favor of the Court,
but since the question is in the
hands of the Senate, the vote of the
House was mainly impotent as in-
dication of public opinion. There is,
however, a strong opposition led by
Senator Borah, who has been tour-
Ing the country to defeat the meas-
ure. A two-thirds vote of the Senate
is necessary to enable the United
States to participate in the World
Court and all who look upon such
participation as a definite step
toward the assurance of "world
peace should urge the Senators
who represent them at Washington
to vote in favor of entering the
World Court. Every; such expres-
sion of opinions is of value to the
Senators and to the caiise it repre-
sents. The subject was presented

. before a community Ratherlng in
Southbury recently and the follow-
ing Sunday evening was discussed
from the pulpit of the Congregation
al church. .

in numerous other intemfaTor
advantage of Ti<tthfl'>u1 Monty. H«
was a member of numerous litegary
and historical IHFM»IH*V>1™ snd took
an active part In their doings. HU
executive ability was shown every
year In the masterly way In which
he arranged the details of the festi-
vals and the minute attention he
paid to them, and In caring for the
comfort and enjoyment of his guests.
He was a conspicuous example of
the American patron of music of the
most unselfish kind. There was no
self-seeking or self-advertisement in
anything he did. There was no men-
tion of the name of Stoeckel on or
about the "music shed." It was. not
even Inscribed as "founded by Carl
Stoeckel." Everything was in the
name of the Idtchfleld County Choral
Union. What he did was nobly and
unselfishly done; and It will be an
everlasting memory In the minds of
those to whom he gave so much.

advantage to any
increased scenic beauty of attno-
ttre conifers twin be a very consld-
erabte Item tor towns whose fatare
^.jsperity wul depend mare and
more on a desirable class of summer
residents.

PRACTICAL ANSWER TO COAL
STRIKERS

Sooner or later periodical coat
controversies will result in one of
two things, either government con-
trol of the mines or the substitution
of other means of heat. (This latter
is fast being brought about,) Either
recourse will not be profitable for
coal operators or miners.

Charles A. Monroe, prominent In
the manufactured gas industry, and
leading public utility executives
whose companies produce pas, are
developing an organization to carry
on research work to .make gas
available as fuel. In Industry, As
the demand for gas Is increasing,
the Immediate development of such
appliances becomes an obligation
says Mr. Monroe. This1 Is the most
practical answer to the coal s tr ike-
use some other kind of fuel.

NEWSPAPER8 ARE GREAT UP-
LIFTERS

To Pull Your Automobile Out of the
Mud, Try This—

When your car gets stuck in the
mud and the rear wheels merely spin
around and your friends advise you
to call for help, get a bunch of news-
papers, slip them under the rear
wheels, turn on the Juice and. see
the car come out of the mire. News-
papers are great uplltters. When
your business gets Into a rut, the
newspapers will help you out If you
use the advertising columns. Great
Is the power of the press!

A FINE PLAN

The 8tanley Works Adopts Plan of
Forest Conservation.

John X Keough of New Britain,
representing E. A. Moore, chairman
of the Board of Directors of the i
Stanley Works, recently visited the'
lands of the Company in Kent,'
Sharon and Cornwai^ along the site
of the proposed power reservoir on
the Housatonlc river. In company
with E. D. Clark of Lltchfield, Blis-
ter Rust Expert, and Prank H Peet
of Kent, local representative of the
Stanley Works, a preliminary sur-
vey was made and a tentative plan
drawn, for a. planting program to
begin next Spring. Careful consid-
eration Is being given to select,
proper land on which to sqt out
several thousand spruces and pines.
Good farm and pasture lands, will,
of course, not be reforested. Suffi-
cient land not valuable for any other
purpose on gravelly knolls and lp<id
no longer producing grass on ac-
count of the encroachment of worth-
less alder and birch thickets furnish
areas for extensive planting. Mr.
Moore has followed a very commen-
dable practice In maintaining in
good condition both farm' lands and
buildings which the company ac-
quires and rural towns in which
the Stanley Works owns lands do
not therefore suffer loss of tax rev-
enue.

The 'present program for reforest-

CHRISTMA8 CLUB8 POPULAR

The tact may aa well frankly, be
faced that this system was insti-
tuted In the Interest of the banks
and the merchants. The expense of
handling these millions of small ac-
counts Is great, but there Is a re-
spectable margin of profit left over
after all the detail Is paid for, for
the money remains through the year
without paying any Interest The
obvious gainers are the merchants
They get a greater volume of trade,
they get it earlier, they set their
cash.

Bat It cannot be said that the
depositors' are any losers. Their
gain Is less concrete and tangible,

Circulation,
quired by the Act of

of Align* a*, i . .
Of the Watertown News, publish-

ed *eekly at UtchfleW, Connecticut.
State of Connecticut, as..
County of LttchfleM.

Before me, a Notary PubUe a and
for the State and County aforesaid,
personally appeared 8. Carl Fischer,
who having been duly sworn ac-
cording to law, deposes and says
that he to the publisher of The
Watertown News, and that the fol-
lowing to, to the best of his knowl-
edle, a true statement of «the
ownership, management etc., of the
aforesaid publication for the date
shown In the above caption, required
by the Act of August 34, m a , em-
bodied in section 448, Postal l*ws
and Regulations, printed cm the re-
verse of this form, to wit:

1. That the name and address of
the publisher, editor, managing edi-
tor to: S. Carl Fischer, and manag-

S. That the known bondholders,
mortgages, and other security hold-
era owning or holding 1 percent or
more of total amount of bonds, .mort-

._ or other securities are: (If
there are' none, so state.) a 8.
Freeman." -

O. 8. FREEMAN
Editor.

Sworn and subscribed before me
this 13th doy of October, 1M5.

SAMUEL C TOMUN8ON
My commission expires February 1,
1928.

Telephone 14-8

BILL DING SEZ-
GeTT/NG STARTED &6HT
IS HALF OF LIFE'S BATTle
IF IN DOUBT WHlCfl ROAD
TbTAK6.-ASKTHE.UWi7/

JES' SO

There's the tax which stasgers the
owner of houses in vale or on hill,
there's the tax on the finest apples,
when brought from the old cider-
mill, there's the tax on the coal we
burn, and the tacks which hold
down the rug. there's the tax on
even the wood, and the tax on the
printer's slug. There's a tax on
every bank book, on pictures, Jew-
els and 'phone. Can you think of
a single thing a person does really
own? There's tacks on the graded
Post Road, and one turns to the
right or wrong way: if the stranger
riding is Injured, excess tax the
owner must pay. Tneres a tax on
the "staff or life." made from wheat
and bright yellow corn; but the
tax which stagger an auto are the
tacks it picks up on the lawn!

STOECKEL. FESTIVAL

' (Continued from Page One)
people of Utchfleid County
who took part in them as
singers or as listeners. I suppose
they would be called educational and
even "uplifting." ' They meant much
in the ll*""< of people In tlvsn Con
necticut hill towns, which, .in* prettj
wi-11 snowed In In winter, and do
not ylfld much more In the way of
Intellectual occupation than most
country towns "snow-hid In January."

The festivals lasted from about
1899 to 1923, beginning earlier in a
small way. It Is not a very credit-
able fact that Mr. Stoeckel was com-
pelled to give them up In 1923 be-
cause of the exorbitant demands of
the orchestral players, by the direc-
tion or the Musical Union. Some of
these demands would be almost in-
credible If they were made known

On the road to happiness.
These young people are headed
the right way to health, comfort,

•independence, and happiness. We
know of several people in this
city who should be traveling that
same road right now and we
want to help them plan and
BUILD A HOME OP THEIR
OWN. Get our Free Plans, com- ,
plete with estimate. We furnish
everything you need in high
quality homo-building lumbor
Li t \ R> t together

I'm Interested In:
( ) "Bill Ding" Plan Book
( ) Garages ( ) Barn Plans

Name

Address

Watertown
Lumber Co.
WATERTOWN CONN.

SPEEDS

RUCKSTELL fQUIPPED

SPEED nus PC
Let Us Demonstrate

. DUTEE WBLCOX FLINT, Inc.
479-483 Meadow St, Waterbmy

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOUND:—Wrist Watch in vicinity

of. the Middlebury road. Owner
may Inquire of Frauds Flynn, at
Watertown News.

B A R G A I N S
Several Typewriters ranging from
829 to 848 with Standard Keyboards

Adding Machine—858

PEEBLES8 TYPBWBITBE
EXCHANGE

170 East Main Street

lOTCffiES GARAGE
WoodbarvBoad

o
DO NOT NEOLEOT YOTO

GAR NOW

I am in a position to eater to
your wants to make your Winter
wiving Pleasant ani Comfort-
able. Drop in and be convinced.

E.E.HOTOHKHI,
Plop.

Phone 4179 Waterbury, Conn.

$12.50 for tl.25
•19.50 of our high gtmdd AWM10S
bread flour, or 2MIW H i m nmey
cako now, or part of seen, for SMS
plus a little of your time. It will
pay you to write

MB«B«mB«inMswa^

I
Each person placing New Insurance
through this Office during the month

of December, will receive FREE,

ONE REDIPOINT PENCIL,
complete with Pocket clip, extra

leads and eraser \

• The W. J. Burton Insurance* Agency
GENERAL INSURANCE

Woodbury, Conn.Phone 153-5

JHIHIUIIHIinilUllBllWIHIIUUttlHIIHIIKim^

j HOWLAND-HUOHES j
S Waterbury's Largest Department Store a
• •—• ' • .5
i

i Our Gift Tables

| Are Ready To

Serve You

LCO

Now a Delco-Light at a startling low price. A
genuine Delco-Light plant with a lighting
capacity of twenty-four, 25-watt bulbs for only
•195 f. o. b. Dayton, Ohio. This is a sturdy, non-
storage battery plant, equipped with standard
Delco starter and a dependable starting battery.
It supplies current far power uses.

We will wire your house—furnish five beautiful
spun-brass lighting fixtures—install the plant
completely—ready to turn on the lights, for
only a very little more. And'Vou need make
only a small down payment. Balance can be
paid on terms to suit your convenience. -

GAEL EMERSON
183 Girard Ave., Hartford. Conn.

DELCO-LIGHT

The. great popularity of our gift
tables the past two years has prompted ~
us to devote larger space to our second
floor gift tables this season. Here we
endeavor to make gift shopping, easy
by bringing together and arranging
on tables, merchandise from all over
the store at

50c $1.00 $1.50 & $1.95
with a limited number of unusually at-
tractive gifts at higher prices. Person-
al gifts and gifts for the home all
grouped according to price.

VISIT THESE TABLES ON OUR

SECOND FLOOR

rUWD-HUOHES
WATEBBUSYt dONN. TELEPHONE 117B

i

I
i
i

•
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MlM Doris Kenworthy ol Water-
nary, student at NorthBeld semtaair.
•pent the week-end at the home of
her uncle, Charles -Kenworthy of
East Side. _

J. O. Oorham, maU carrier from
trolley to post offlee. Is taking a
month's vacation. Arthur B. Knox
U substituting for him, nuking the
trips for morning and evening malls
to the Woodbunr poet office.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Evans of
Watertown announced the marriage
of their daughter, MiUlcent Consfr
elo, to Alfred Relchenbach. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Welbert Belchenbach

Atwood Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Skelly have n-

toned from a several itays* visit
with friends la Boston.ith friend

Miss Helen Sullivan
Ethel Martua returned

i i t Povidence

and Miss
to Brown

Oaborne. Miss Lacy Oaten,
Lillian Oeborn of

Ethel Martua returned o
university, Providence. Monday 'af-
ter spending Thanksgivtag at the
home of their parents.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Unseen of
Newlngton nave been visiting at

of Mrs. BusseU's mother,

of Nangar
Mrs. A. B. Beardsley.

Miss Dorothy Llnsley

of Woodbury- Tbe ceremony .was
performed by Bev. C. E. Wells Tues-
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lewis attend-
ed the funeral of Mr. Lewis' brother,
Ernest Lewis, at 124 Washington
street. Mlddletown. Mr. Lewis died
w the result of an automobile sccl-

' dent at Chester last week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hitchcock

opent the week-end with Mrs. Hitch-
cock's niece, Mrs. Ailing of New
Haven.

The Sunshine Circle meets this
afternoon at the borne of Mrs. H. A.
Roeske, in Minortown.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Isham enter-
tained as their guests on Thanksgiv-
ing day Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Isham
and son, Clarence, of Waterbury;
"Mr. and Mrs. Stanley W. Munsell and
son, Elmer, and Miss Fannie Isham,
of Newtown.
" Next Thursday evening, December
10, the annual meeting of the First
Congregational Society, with supper,
will take place, in the chapel.

Learning to skate causes many a
man's downfall. •

Mrs.tJ. P. Martin has been visiting
friends in MHfordy

Miss Eunice Hart Is ylsltlngfriends in Stratford and Bridgeport.
A good-Blied audience enjoyed the

entertainment by local talent given
in the town hall last evening.

Monday afternoon was townspeople
visiting day at the Mitchell school,
the Woman's club being largely rep-
resented. Refreshments were served
by high school girls.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Gibson of New
Britain were holiday week-end guests
at the home of Mr. Gibson's father,
Henry P. Gibson,' of the Puckshlre
district.

Mrs. Sara Faye of Hartford spent
the holidays with her sister, Mrs. Al-
bert Adam, and on her return hoine
was accompanied by her daughter,
Miss Gertrude Paye, who will re-

Miss Dorothy Linsley
tuck spent the week-end with Miss
Shirley Dawson.

Mr. andVMrs. Wilbur C. Knowles
spent Thanksgiving with their niece.
Miss Alice Ericksson, In South
Britain.

Mrs. H. 8. Dormitser /and eons
Henry and Spencer, of Boston
formerly of this town, have rented
the Webb house on Park road for
the (winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur N. Skllton
spent Thanksgiving in • Hartford
where they visited Mr. Skilton's
brother, Irving Skllton.

Mr. and Mrs. William P. Cahlll
spent Thanksgiving with their son,
William P. Cahlll, Jr., of Water-
bury.

Rev. and Mrs. William Hooker
will leave Pomperaug this week to
spend the winter in Cambridge, N.
Y., where Mr. Hooker has token
charge of a pastorate for a time.

The Mission Study Class of, the
Churches of Woodbury will meet
with Mrs. Wilson at First Church
parsonage, Friday at 3 P. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Wilson
of Hartford Theological Seminary
spent Thanksgiving with their par-
ents Bev. and Mrs. Clinton W. Wil-
son at First church parsonage.

Mrs. E. A. McClurg and sister,
Mrs. Emma PoweVs of High street,
are enjoying a visit from Mrs.
Powers' daughter, Mrs. C. C. Fran-
cis and two children of New Ro-
chelle, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Beardsley
spent Thanksgiving with Mrs.
Beardsley's mother, ' Mrs. W. W.
Crampton of Madison.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood ADea and
children, and Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Mitchell and family.

OJDLPEN RULK AND NEAR EAST
RELIEF

Golden Rule Sunday comes. this
year on December 6. Golden Bule
week ends on Golden Bole Sunday.
It Is the annual roll call for the Near
Bast Relief—America's "greatest
overseas charity.

Bui for those whose hearts are
right, every day is Golden Rule day
and every week is Golden . Bute
Week.

Little children are as hungry on
Tuesday as on Sunday, and in Sep-
tember or June as well as In Decem-

The calendar has no red letter
days when little children—or grown-
ups, either—can call a truce on
hunger,

The world knows the story of
how these children of the Near Bast
came to W orphans. The world
knows how their fathers and mo-
thers lost their lives in the massa-
cres and by famine or sickness.

Also, the world knows that Other
story—that better story— of how
the Near East Relief, backed by the
American people, stepped in at the
hour of darkest despair and saved
the children—gathered them in from
street and deserted hovel and blaz-
ing desert, or fpund them freesing
and starving, clad in rags, when the
terrible winter Bet In, out there in
Asia Minor.

The world will not be content
with merely saving them and then
leaving them helpless and unpro-
tected. Americans still have this
sacred duty before them—continue
to feed and shelter and clothe and
train for citizenship the helpless
little ones who can look nowhere
else for these things.

Observance of Golden Rule day
may be as elaborate or as perfunc-
tory as you like. The important
thins is the giving of a contribution,
or the signing of a check which
may arrive In ttme to drive from

Guests Enter ta ined ! some "iittie. face the shadows;. ot
misery and despair.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Gibson of
New. Britain were entertained over

XM AS HOMEY
FOR YOU

Sea^YowAJtfetWFflrtuMe
inOUConfadcrateEnvalopes

Among the old biters of many South-
ern families are hundreds of very rare
sumps and envelopes. Many hate bten
fouod and sold for small fortunes-
Single envelopes have been sold for
is Mtfi as feOOO- and many haw
is-ousnt upwards of •100 <wcn. H
ounds "fishy." but it's true. They aw
aluable because they are ran. And
uey are rare, not.because *ere ara
aly a few, but simply because mow
I them have remained stored'away anu
irgotien, in old trunks and closets.
Make a thorough search through your

illic or store room for these oid war
otters. 'Fortunes in rare stamps or
ranked envelopes have been found in
id trunks which no one ever dreamed
ontoined anything of value. Keep U12
tters if you wi*h, but send the en-
lopes to Mr. Harold C. Brooks. Box

256, .Marshall, Michigan, and he wiil
.nmediately write you, staling their

value. In sending them to him you a n
not obliged tp sell unless his oiler meeu
with your approval. Anything not pur-
"based he will return in good order.
Mr. Brooks, who is mayor of his city,
ib a private collector and has paid
tUusands of dollars for old envelopes.
Altuough the rare issues are especially
desired he also buys many of, me com-
•acacr kinds. Many people in this way
arc gelling Christman money with very
Itltie trouble and ho expense. „

Tin- First National Bank of Marshall,
Mich., writes: "Mr. Brooks has been
in business here for twenty years. You
will make no mistake when you recom-
mend liim to your readers as worthy of
the iuliest confidence, both financially
and personally." .

Air. Brooks states that there are so
many different stamps which ore similar
in appearance he cannot quote values
from written descriptions, but must.see
the envelopes. There are, for example,
ten different ConlcdKrat..- government
stamps bearing the portrait of Jefferson
Diivis, and many local stamps or
slumped envelopes are very much the
same in appearance. The same i» trur
of U. S. issues, the heads of-Washing-
ton or Franklin being used on different

' stamps.'-'Mr. Brooks dues not buy loose

EAT QABHBXY OABAGS
Oakvflk

BerrffleOar,
0ptn7D*jB

Day Phone 164
Night Phone J67

W l BUILD AMD ̂

REMODEL HOMES,

BUT, SELL AND BENT-

PROPERTY

Watertown Realty Co.
TeL 178

QnenlJob Work and Trwhtag
Riverside Street

TeL 196-2
OakvUk

Main
Charles W. Atwood ft fom

'STORAGE Townrct
REPAIRS ACCESSORIES

TIRES ABD TUBES

Telephone 434

WATERTOWN, OONN.
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HINCKS BROS. & CO.
INVESTMENT BANEEB8

Members New York Stock Exchange

Bonds and Stocks for Investment

Tax Exempt Issues

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

880 Main 8treet, Bridgeport, Conn.

asting

main for a short visit.
Miss Alice Hartson has taken a

position in the Hemlnway silk mill
in Watertown, and will make her
home with her aunt, Mrs. Williams,
for the present

William Stewart is on a visit to
his daughter, Mrs. A. N. McBurney
of Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. John Goodsell and
daughter, Marlon Goodsell, attended
the funeral of Mr. Goodsell's uncle in
Kent Sunday.

Mr.,and Mrs. Charles Booth enter-
tained as their guests on the holiday,
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Tucker and
daughter, Miss Helen Tucker, of Wa-
terbury, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Heinze
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Strickland

the holiday by Henry Gibson.
Truman Nutting of Kew Gardens,

N. Y., and Donald Peterson of
Brooklyn, N. Y., were Thanksgiving
guests ot Mr. Nutting's sister, Mrs.
Robert Drakley.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Crane en-
tertained as their guests on Thanks-
giving Mr. and Mrs. Lee Warner
and children, Leona, Lee and Betty,
of Danbury.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Tucker and
daughter Helen, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Strickland were Thanksgiving
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

ATTENDANCE AT 8TATE PARKS

Charles Booth.
Mrs Anna E. Beardsley enter-

tained members of the family on
Thanksgiving day and among them
wer Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Beach and
children, Lloyd and Betty ot Water-
bury, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Russell and
children, Ruth, Natalie and Charles.
Jr., of Newlngton; Mr. and Mrs. C.
W. Beardsley and daughter, Virginia
of Bridgeport.

A family reunion was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs- Herbert S.
Rowley on Thursday and included

The state has'27 parks and seven
forests, but apparently it keeps
track of the attendance at only nine
of them .The figures, even though
thoy go no further, are of interest,
At Hammonassett park we find the
astounding total of 555,634 attend-
ance units from January 1 to Octo-
ber 1.. It Is an Increase of consider-
ably more than 100,000 over the at-
tendance last year. What it will be
In another year we can only.guess,
but It will be dlffcilt to guess too
high.

The only other party whose at-
tendance Is counted in six figures is
one of the least attractive. Whartori
Brook, with an attendance for the
same time of 140,007 attracts at-
tention. Hurd park, at the east
bank of the Connecticut river In
East Hampton, and little known

stamps.Mr. Brooks dues not buy loose
slamps, stamp collections, coins or Con-
federate money. Stamps should not be
cut from the envelopes.and no datC3
ivi ilien on. He is fully acquainted with
all ib.-ues even though the postmuw
may show no year "date. Those espa-
cially wanted aro Confederate issues,
but he also buys U.S. ,: Canadian.
Hawaiian, and certain foreign stamps
provided they are on the original en-
velopes and mailed not later than 1865.

If envelopes are sent in a bunch
they should be carefully packed in x
.cardboard box to protect them from
damage while in the mails. If you have
reason to believe your envelopes are of
special value send them by registered
or insured mail. If you have no old
letters written during or before the
Gvil War, show this notice to your
friends—especially those whose fami-
lies have lived in the same home, for
several generations. Many old families,
old banks and law firms still have
stored away hundreds of letters, wait-
ing to be burned or sold for large
turns. Before destroying such envelopes
or folded letters hrmugsle «Wr vaiac.
Mr. Brooks' address is as follows:

HAROLD C BROOKS,
Box 255. Marshall, Mich.
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For |lnsurpsssed I asting Taste f lur U

Meats Always Qeajortable j/eep» - Lvery | able Oupj

Choice Cuts of

HEAVY STEER BEEF
At Reasonable Prices

We Also Carry a Complete Line of
Vegetables and Fruits in Season

Main Street, WATERTOWN. Main Street, OAZVILLB.

Cooking Is A Pleasure With A
C R A W F O R D R A N G E

It's the way the heat is controlled in this range that makes
it so different, and so much better than any other.

There are never any "cold" spots in the oven. The heat
is even and steady, so things don't burn on fhe bottom be-
fore they begin to brown on top.

And it's such a fuel-saving range, too. That's because
it's so splendidly built. All parts fit perfectly; the oven
door shuts tight—there are no cracks or loose joints to
let the heat escape before its work is do. e.

Boston Furniture Company
of WATERBURY, Inc.

Junction of South Main, Soovill is Brook St.

The Next Time You Are Out Shopping Plan To Look At
THE NEW GAINADAY ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINE

JUST 8EE IT AND YOU'LL WANT ITI 4,
As neat arid trim as a refrigerator or kitchen cabinet, the very ap-
pearance of this new machine will, capture your Interest Its beau-
tiful aluminum finish and nickel trimmings, with Its compact grace-
ful lines will Instantly appeal to you. And It's easy to keep it looking
just like new. Every moving part is enclosed and there are no
"dust catchers." It is yardstick high, requires but 27 inches of floor
space and the three legs make it easy to move about. Levels Itself
on any floor. Let us arrange for a free demonstration In your home.
Convenient terms. .

J. P. BANKS ELECTRIC CO.
29 Abbott Avenue WATERBURY, CONN. Telephone: JOBSjg

INNES BROTHERS
Dealers in

GOAL, WOOD, CEMENT, DRAIN TILE AND
STABLE FLANK

CONCRETE WORK AND GENERAL CONTRACTING
General Teaming Done to Order

Watertown, Conn. / Telephone 430
IMIIWIMIIIWIisTIWIIiailMlllslllsillMlllllWIIWIIWIMIIIWII

<<CLEAN£R8 THAT CLEAN"

Metropolitan Gleaning & Dye Works
S T O R E ! : ' . - * ' -

16TSO. MAINST. . Phone 6085 '
87 WTU.0W ST.. ., , Phone 6027;,

We call and deliver
Panel Port Orden Promptly Attended to

W A T B B B U R Y , OONN.

and G'o'od Health

GAS
LIGHTING

COOKING
•WER

ECONOMICAL
RELIABLE

EFFICIENT
- 'T&S

iifcirv-'

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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EMRts That Coneara the Two
Hemispheres Recorded So at

to Be Head at a Stance.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS EPITOMIZED

Paragraphs Which Picture Executive
and Legislative Activities at the

National and Stat*
Capitals. <

WA8HINGT0N

The Famous Players-Laaky cor-
poration has a complete monopoly ou
first run motion picture houses In
most southern cities, charges W. H.
Fuller, counsel for toe federal trade
commission.

A separate air corps for the army,
increases in available equipment and.
legislation for the > development of
civil aviation are listed as the great-
est needs of the air service by Maj.
Gen. Mason M. Patrick, chief of the
army air service, In his annual report.

President Coolldge will refuse to act
In the attempt of Gerald Chapman,
convicted robber and slayer, to escape
the electrical chair In Connecticut by
claiming the right to serve a federal
penitentiary sentence.

Charges of fact perversion and un-
truths, as well as suggestion of disbar-
ment proceedings were laid before the
Federal Trade Commission at Its first
hearing of the four years' Investlga-

' tion of the motion picture Industry.
Supreme Court, 5 to 4, holds "de-

pletion dividend" taxable.
House Committee agrees on tax cut

or S336.236.000.
Under sevore cross-examination

Colonel William Mitchell, air service
crusader, admitted that he was guided
by his own opinions and not by facts
In making his sensational statements
attacking tbe War and Navy Depart-
ments, for which he Is now on trial.

Countess Karalyl'a lawyers ask
President to lift ban.

WORLD'S BUSINESS

Federal Trade Commission puts in
evidence an article by Adolph Zukor
In 1918 condemning the precise things
he is now accused of doing.

Minority members of Federal Trade.
Commission dissent from ruling on
Melton's Aluminum Company.

Holders of Third Liberty Loan
bonds now are offered an opportunity
tor the first time of selling their
bonds directly to the Treasury of the
United States, to a total of $50,000,-
000, according to am announcement by
Secretary Mellon.

October- automobile production set
a new high record of 392,648 passenger
cars and 44,129 trucks, according to a
report of the Commerce Department.
With Canadian production added, the
North American output of passenger
cars was 406,569, and of trucks 45,823. j

Franc falls to 3.80% cents on New |
York exchange as result of French I
Cabinet upset. I

Dodge acquires truck business of;
Graham Brothers. !

Possibility of soft coaf strike brings '
warning from Coal Commission to buy i
anthracite substitutes now. ' j

It Is estimated that the Treasury |
surplus for the current fiscal year
probably will reach $330,000,000 In-
stead of $290,000,000. the original
figure.

Coolldge shows no Indication of tak-
ing a hand in tbe mine strike:

Record, wholesale . prices paid for
Thanksgiving' turkeys.

President's Pledge of "Hands Off"
Cheers Business.

CSyas proposed w ftsat «C
York pottos fores, /

WHnalaadar auit financed by U s
own Hiharltsnca from grandfather,
_-Fartv^w«> *rmn T»1BII a* ITS I
sail Cor Europe on the at—whip Al-
bert BaUln.

Secretary Mellon inaugurates plan
for Treasury to bar Liberty thirds
direct from holders.

Secretary Herbert B o o m has com-
pleted his organisation of tbe foreign
commerce bnrean.aud predlcta Its suc-
cessful operation.

Decay of the chemical warfare es-
tablishment, in the United 8tates bor-
ders on national suicide. Gen. Fries,
head of tbe division, said In his annual
report.

Buffalo's District Attorney urges
Appeals Court "to toar mask off Ku
Klux Klan." .

Coolldge called upon by Mississippi
Valley Association to put through
Inland waterway program.

Five or six robbers held up a bank
messenger and his guards', shot a po-
liceman In a pistol fight, and escaped
with approximately $50,000 being
taken from one bank to another.

Anthony Annnnslto, truck driver,
war killed at Dewitt Center, N. Y-
when his machine was hit by a New
York Central train. A blinding snow
storm and slippery condition of the
highway were contributory causes.

GENERAL

Plnchot's secret conference no aid
to coal peace.

General Milea's Indian collection a
gift to the Museum of, the American

All Texas aroused over "Ma" Fer-
guson's ninety-seven holiday pardons;
viewed as her defl to those demanding
her impeachment.

Women's colleges and co-education-
al' Institutions are almost unanimoux
against smoking by feminine students.

S. Parker Bremer, Boston dry goods
and cotton merchant, lost overboard
at sea from the Bermuda liner Fort
Victoria.

Archbishop Curley asks God to save
nation from "reformers."

F. W. Crawford, New York newspa-
perman and former classmate of Pres-
ident Coolidge at Amherst College,
now holds the title of chief clerk at
the White House. Crawford recently
was Identified with the Republican
state committee of New York.

Republicans are preparing to oust
La Follette members from house com-
mittees and to revoke the committee
discharge rule. Senate leaders are
getting ready to act on the case of
young Robert M. La Follette, of .Wis-
consin, successor to his father.

General du Pont resigns from Boca
Baton directorate. .

New York Elks rage vainly as U. S.
deputy . marshal' padlocks grill room
after beer raid.- ,

Temple Emanu-El. -Fifth avenuo and
Forty-third street, New' York, under
contract to Benjamin Winter for
$7,500,000; Astor. mansion given as
aite for-new church; V,:'-Y-':.', ,^ .
* The body of Frank Mackin. aged
flyV.Sfor'-'Cwhom;:*• police 4have, "been
searching « since October 25 s on < the
theory that he had; beenSkidnaped,^
was found in the Hudson river. Now
York.

SPORTING.

Penn defeats Cornell, 7 to 0, Rogers
scoring after recovering fumble.

Syracuse eleven defeats Columbia
at Polo Grounds, 16 to 5.

Colgate and Brown elevens battle
to 14-14 tie.

Fordham defeats John Carroll, 13 to
7, at Cleveland. /

Grange held In check in pro debut
as Chicago Bears and Cardinals play
to scoreless tie.

Arthur Gluck wins the annual Nev
York City Hall to Coney Island walk.

Fred Wachsmuth Is victor in annual
Berwick marathon.

Lincoln and Howard Universities
Flay scoreless tie on gridiron.

Nebraska defeats Notre Dame In
game, 17 to 0.'

"Red" Grange saves his team from
defeat In first pro-football game which
ends In scoreless tie.

England b to send polo team for
winter matches in Flo-Ida.

Philip W. Bunnell, of Scranton,
Pa., was unanimously elected cap-
tain of the 1926 Yale football team.
Bunnell has played quarterback on
the varsity for the last two seasons.

Johnny Brown, the little English
bantam, has filed a challenge to bat'
tie Charley Phil Rosenberg, the cham-
pion.

The New York boxing commission-
ers are determined that poor decisions
by their appointed officials must cease.
Not that they believe any of the arbi-
ters are dishonest, but so. sure are
they that the System of scoring was
all wrong that at their regular meet-
ing they amended rule 8 of the rules
and regulations, which governs the
system of scoring. The. winner will
cow be selected by the number of
rounds won Instead of points scored.

College athletic officials uphold
"Red" Grange's action in turning pro-
fessslonal as ethical.

Chicago White Sox aiming to get
Ward from the New York Yankees.

Tlbbetts, of Harvard, wins Inter-
collegiate cross-country crown at Van
Cortlandt Park In record time; Syra-
cuse captures team title.

Joe Glick outpoints Honeyboy
Flnnegon at the New , Broadway
Arena.

FOREIGN

Marshal Tuan, chief of the Peking
provisional government, ready to flea
on arrival of "Christian General"
Feng.

A call for world-wide general dis-
armament as the next step in the
"war against wars" was sounded by
the American Ambassador, Jacob
Gould Schurman, at a special Thanks-
giving dinner In Berlin.

Herriot falls to form French min-
istry, and Briand, for second time,
takes up task.

King of Slam, who took new wife
in hopes of an heir to throne, dies
day after daughter Is born.

Bitter fight ahead in Reichstag over
bill to reimburse Hohenzollerns for
seized estates.

The official diplomatic Wolff Serv-
ice carries a long exposition on the
revival of American interest in
Europe since the Locarno Conferences
and stresses the economic motives of
the American desire to see that
Europe lives in peace.

French Socialists readr to form
Cabinet with party program.

United States and England ex-
. change Informal inquiries on disarma-
ment

i Reichstag applauds Foreign Minis-
j ter Stresemann's declaration of con-

fidence in France.,
German Nationalists, attacking Lo-

carno pact, to move no-confidence
i vote against the Luther government.
: French bombard town west of Da-
j tnascus and free beleaguered garrison.

Irish Free State leaders fear revo-
lution if boundary commission issues
report. , • -

Australian friendship. for America
is evidenced in proposal by citizens
of Sydney to have picture of Ameri-
can fleet, now In Australian waters,
painted and presented to President
Coolldge. . ' I

Theodore and Kennlt Roosevelt,
added new' laurels to their expedition
into'-Central-Asia'.when each shot a
wild bull, .known as the Barah Singh.
^Soviet Russia firmly Intends In the:
future/; as In the~past,:tb stand slop!
fromUie^Leagneof Natlonsiart
lar""-'•organisations^ * Acting •;" Foreign
Minister Utvinoff declared In a care
ft:!!? nrcaared official statement

OBACB a tasaov mm a
ematiclan. *nn

1—Model Industrial village of Shawsheen. Mass.. which cost $21,000,000 and Is to be abandoned by the
American Woolen company. 2—View on «. Vennont turkey farm where 1,000 of the birds were raised for Thanks-
giving. 3—Prise winning design for memorial to Dr. Sun Yat-Sen on Purple mountain, Nanking, China.

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS

Mrs. Lansdowne's Charges
Sifted by the Shenandoah

Board of Inquiry.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD

MRS. ZACHARY LANSDOWNE
seemed to be having considerable

difficulty last week In substantiating
her charges that the Navy department,
through Capt. Paul Foley, then- judge
advocate, sought to Induce her to tes-
tify falsely, before the Shenandoah
court of inquiry. The widow of the
airship's commander repeated her
story of Captain Foley's call on her
and his sending of on outline of what,
she should say, and In a general way
all this was corroborated by others.
But it was brought out' that It was
part of the judge advocate's duty to
Interview prospective witnesses, and
Mrs. George W. Steete, who carried
the Foley memorandum to Mrs.. Lans-
downe, said that on reading it "she
manifested no Indignation and said
nothing whatever about any sinister
purpose, nothing indicating any Idea
that the memorandum represented any
attempt to Influence her testimony."

A copy of the memorandum was pro-
duced by the judge advocate. It
reads;

"Immediately subsequent to the loss
of the U. S. S. Shenandoah I felt It
my duty to say for my husband thugs
which he was no longer In a posi-
tion to say for himself; that he was
opposed to sending the Shenandoah on
the mldwestern flight during the thun-
derstorm . period and had protested so
doing to the Navy department. My
husband regarded' the Shenandoah as
n man'of war. . He was ready at all
times to take the ship out for military
mnneuvers, but was opposed to using
her for nonmllitnry duty.

"Had I known at the time I accept-
ed the Invitation of the court to ap-
pear before It that the correspondence
In the case would have been Intro-
duced Into the record of the court as
it since has I would not have accepted
the Invitation of the court to appear.

'As things now'are I am not only
willing but would prefer to leave the
entire matter to the Judgment of the
court hi which ,1 have every confi-
dence." *

Mrs. Lansdowne admitted that the
only statement in this memorandum to
which she took exception Is that "her
husband was ready at all times to
take the ship out for* military maneu-
vers but was opposed to using her for
nonmllltary duty." She said if she
had given such testimony she would
have made her husband out an ig-
norant fool. Even on military maneu-.
vers he was not ready to go at all
times, regardless of the weather, and
the use of the phrase "nonmllltary
duty," she said, was camouflage for
"political flights."
+ Efforts to Involve Secretary Wilbur,
made by Mrs. Lansdowne and her
uncle. Dr. W. B. Mason, were not im-
pressive.

Joseph E. Davies, late of Wisconsin,
was counsel for Mrs. Lansdowne and
he created a tumult by Insisting loudly
on his right to be present and to ad-
vise his client In court. He was
ejected "once but crept back In and
caused more disturbance. Captain
Foley took the stand In his own de-
fense, and denied that he had tried to
Influence Mrs. Lansdowne's testimony.

1<«£iirrXMONY for the defense in the
Mitchell court-martial was com-

pleted find arguments were begun. A
number of aviators were called to tell
of unwarranted hanrds In night.fly-
Ing and bombing tests, and then Ad-
miral William " S. Sims,' retired, was
called. He told the court .that many
of the lilgherups in the navy aever
had attended the* naval war college at
Newport and consequently were "hide-
bound. Ignorant and uneducated." He
asserted the capital ship of the future
Is the swift airplane carrier and that
an adequate; air force would -be the
salvationlof: the country\flnf case; of

Concerning'X.the '#Shenandoah. Ad-
miral 81ms amid: "If the motive of a
tfigat is in military—If, for example
tbe navj says. *We want JOB to go

o<jt and get storm risk data'—that Is
fiU right," tbe admiral testified. "If
the motive Is to pass over fairgrounds,
it la all wrong." ,

"In.view of the loss of the Shenan-
doah, what Is your view of the motive
In that case?" he was asked.

"It did not seem to me correct at
all/"

Capt Anton Hemen, the Zeppelin
expert from Germany, wes asked about
tbe reduction oY the Sheonndoah's au-
tomatic sa fey valves from 18 to 10. and
replied: "If I had known that before
the Shenandonh made Imr fatal flight
everybody may rest asrtured that I
would have kicked up a hell of a row.
The effect of the reduction of the
valves was to reduce the safety of the
slilp from 100 per cent to aero. It
tnnde the Shenandouh absolutely un-
safe."

PREMIER MUSSOLINI, now more
than ever the master of Italy,

opened the new session of parliament
with a remarkable address In which
lie presented his budget of new laws
which, he frankly declared, were In-
tended to Jo away with the present
parliamentary form of government,
"Inadequate for modern life," and to
replace it with Fascism. He1 said It
was' Impossible to hinder Fascjsm
from the: Interior, and he warned all
other nations that If menaces to his
planned regime came from abroad the
Italian nation would arise as one man.
The deputies were given the tip not to
waste much time In discussing the
proposition because Fascist discipline
would not tolerate It.
' Chief of Mussolini's new measures
are these:

L A law to establish the ancient
podesto Instead of mayors, which gives
the central government control even
of the local political machines.

2. A law Increasing the powers of,
the premier not only over every
department • of the government, but
even not allowing the order of the day
tc be discussed In the chamber with-
out his approval.

3. A law providing for. confiscation
of. property and 'deprivation of the
citizenship for-Italians abroad "calum-
nlzlng" Italy or Its government
' 4. A law creating co-operative
boards of arbitration between capital
and labor.

The premier also, has called on all
the Italian people to subscribe toward
the payment of the debt to the United
States, the funding arrangement for
which was signed in Washington.

American bankers evidently approve
of Italy's condition and prospects, for
a group of them, headed by J. P. Mor-
gan A Co., last week arranged a loan
to the Italian government of $100,000,-
O00 to assist in the restoration of the
gold standard and to retire the $50,-
000,000 credit extended by Morgan to
three Italian banks of Issue last June
for stabilisation of the lira. The loan
will take the form of bonds bearing In-
terest at the rate of 7 per cent

/CONDITIONS In Syria are going
V-» from bad to worse, from the French
standpoint for the rebellious Druses
are growing In strength and last week
shifted the scene of their greatest
activity to the Lebanon region. The
French bad armed a large body of
Christian volunteers there, but these
were badly defeated by • tbe Druses,
who captured a number of towns and
a vast amount of loot SIdon, on the
Syrian coast, was threatened and tbe
American, missionaries there asked
that a warship be sent from Beirut

PRACTICALLY without opposition
the British house of commons rati-

fied the Locarno treaties. Mr. Cham-
berlain, In opening the perfunctory de-
bate,, dissipated the fear that Great
Britain would be committed by the
pacts to go to war against its wishes.
'Replying to the charge that Russia
had not been brought Into the League
of Nations at Locarno, he sold the
fault. If any, lay with Russia and not
with the western powers.' "The Rus-
sian, government," he continued, ."Is
not prepared to Join the league on any
terms whatever;', Its fundamental ob-
jection'being that the league is a so-
ciety of nations based on a system
which Is not compatible with the view
of the soviet government' of what the"

INVESTIGATION by government
agents of the alleged national beer

syndicate, tbe Chicago end of which Is

alleged to have been doing a business
of $800,000 a month, resulted last week
In the Indictment of tbe Boston ft
Maine railway and 24 Individuals,
This, according to the district attor-
ney at Chicago. Is merely tbe "first
batch,". Among the Individuals named
are two policemen, several traffic man-
agers, three prohibition agents, a num-
ber of brewery managers and em-
ployees and David J. Allen, former
purchasing agent of the Atlanta peni-
tentiary, who has been mixed up In
other liquor scandals. Allen Is de-
scribed as the leader of the entire con-
spiracy, and It Is said he has fled to
Europe.

The treasury last Wednesday re-
voked, effective December 31. every
outstanding alcohol permit Issued un-
der the national prohibition law and
an Investigation was started to de-
termine whether any of them should
be renewed. The news of this action
created consternation' among the
numerous concerns that- have been
drawing out alcohol vastly In excess of
their normal and legal needs.
. The honse ways and means com-
mittee, following the advice of Gen-
eral Andrews, voted to impose a new
tax of one-tenth of one .cent a gallon
on near beer and other cereal bever-
ages, as a means of providing for in-
spection of all breweries.

. •

O VER the protests of Chairman
Green and moat of the Demo-

cratic members,'the ways and means
committee voted retroactive repeal of
Increases In estate tax rates of the
1024 revenue act effective on estates
of all persons dying since that law
became effective on June 3, 1924. If
this feature of tbe new-law Is ac-
cepted by congress the government
will have to refund millions of dollars
already collected.

GOVERNOR SORLIB of North Da-
kota has appointed George E. Nye

to be United States senator to fill tbe
vacancy cansed by the death of B. F.
Ladd. But as Mr. Nye was a sup-
porter of the La Follette ticket In the
last Presidential campaign and might
be expected to line up with the senate
radicals, it Is predicted that his seat-
Ing Will be fought by the regular Re-
publican senators. The opposition will
be based ym a precedent established
early in the Wilson administration
when the senate refused to seat Frank
P. Glass, appointed by the governor of
Alabama to fill: a vacancy, .because
Alabama's laws fall to provide spe-
cifically for such an appointment The
North Dakota statute authorises the
governor to fill vacancies In state
offices, but falls to mention the office
of senator.

WHAT might have been a terrible
tragedy was narrowly averted

when the Clyde liner Lenape caught
fire at* sea off the Delaware coast.
After a thirty-mile dash, she steamed
Into the harbor at Lewes, surrounded
by other boats, and 867 persons, com-
prising all but one of her passengers
and the entire crew, were taken off In
safety and just hi the nick of time.
One man had jumped overboard and
was drowned.

Damage estimated at $3,000,000 was
done by a conflagration that swept the
Mississippi river docks at New Or-,
leans. Great quantities of merchan-
dise were consumed and for a time
the wholesale business district of the
city was threatened.

n RESIDENT COOLIDGE; address-
* Ing the New.York State Chamber
of Commerce, outlined his program of
economic developments, Including in-
land waterways, railroad consolida-
tions, further economy and efficiency
In government departments, further
extension of electrification, and elimi-
nation of waste in Industry and com-
merce. Be also urged that America
Join the World court

HERE are a few brief items worthy
to be recorded:

. D. C. Stephenson, former Klan
dragon of Indiana, was sentenced to
life Imprisonment for bis part'In the
death of Madge Oberholtxer.; .
.George H. Jones,"who'Started In

business as office, boy.:was.'elected^
chairman of the Standard pa Company
" b f i N e w ^ « r i e y ^ ^ ; ^ % S ; r t * 1 * ^
^General Fengiand Marshal Chang of
China signed a peace agreement

Twelve soviet, officials were sen
tenced to death at Moscow tor-graft.

«
rather lean and' lanky,
ttetans are apt to gat that way. aome-
'how. Ha was young, too—only twen-
ty-eight—so there was time for Im-
provement MabeU Streeter waa
younger yea—just twenty—and you '
couldn't have improved on her W you '
had tried. 8he was about perfect.
Just as ah* wa*—only she was no
mathematician. She took the multi-
plication table on faith; thooga that
faith was sorely tried when she at-
tempted to put the said table into prae- .
Ucal use. '

Bat then there was no especial rea-
son why MabeU should toy with the
multiplication table any more than
with the fourth dimension, or the doc-
trine of least squares. By concen-
trating her mind upon it she could
keep a fairly accuratetcount at bridge
—and that was sufficient Until she
met Horace: then she keenly felt her
deficiencies and longed for logarithms.
Horace was Instructor hi the academy
on the lull and MabeU was the belle
of the town. It was strange how
these two so opposite people Inclined
to each other. Mabell, of course, was
active In aU the "uplift" work of the
community and was made treasurer
of all the societies she Joined—her ac-
counts were so accurately kept!
. The fact was that if left to her own
devices the various societies of which
Mabell was treasurer would never
have been able to find out whether
they were in a plutocratic or a
"busted" condition. But Horace cast
his astigmatic gsse over the accounts,
made a few mental lightning calcula-
tions, and had them all "ahlp shape
and Bristol fashion" in something
rather less than three shakes of a
lamb's tall.
• Now MabelPs father, Sam Sfreeter,
was a man of wealth and varied flnun-
clal interests; and looked frowningly
upon the intimacy between his daugh-
ter and the poorly paid teacher from
the academy. "You'll have to cut out
that four-eyed calculating machine,"
said the fond parent to his daughter.
"I .hear he only gets twelve hundred
dollars a year and Is never likely to
get a raise."

"Oh pa, how cruel you are!" re-
plied Mabell. "Horace Is In bis pro-
fession because be loves It."

"Don't let me see him hanging '
about here any more," snapped Mr.
Streeter.

But Horace hung around as usual.
Mabell was a good girl, but obstinate.
Old Streeter glared at the mathe-
matician whenever they met and treat-
ed him very rudely Indeed—the more
so that the rich man was Just now
In a highly irritable state consequent
upon his attempt to make out his in-
come-tax returns himself instead of
hiring a lawyer to do it—for Streeter
was tight-fisted and lost no chance
to save money.

"Oh father," cried Mabell when, in
a moment of weakness, her father had
confided to her the cause of his Ir-
ritability, ''why don't you get Horace
to help you? He Is simply wonderful.
Why, he even understands the Gold- .
stein theory."

"Bosh I" remarked Streeter, and
flung out of the house.

When he. came home that evening
there was Horace, us usual, beaming
benignly through his glasses at
Mabell. 'TU settle that young man's
hash here and now," thought Streeter
and said: "Mr. KUton, please step
into the library. No, Mabell—you
stay right where you are." When the
two men were alone together Streeter
glared at the mathematician and said
pompously: "I wish to speak plainly
to you concerning your attentions to
my daughter. My conduct toward you
has been such,that one would have
supposed—" ' '

"Oh, that's all right," broke In
Horace cheerfully; "Mabell told me
what was the matter. You are wor-
ried over your income-tax returns. '
Perfectly simple, I usuure you. sir.
All that Is required, even In the most
c. mffflcated cases, Is the application
of the mere rudiments of mathematics.
I have Just made out my own returns
and happen to have them with me.
I was intending to mall them on my
way home." He drew an envelope
from his pocket and from the envelope
extracted the documents.

"You will observe, sir," went on
Horace spreading the fllled-up forms
on the table, "that"—and he went Into
a' careful and scientific explanation.
Streeter did not understand the expla- ,
nation; but he did understand that
the supposedly poor mathematician
was a wealthy man who had Inherited
large properties.

"Quite so, quite so," said he when
Horace had run down.' "As I waa
saying about you and Mabell, why. If
she la satisfied, and you want her—
why take her. As to those Infernal
tax returns of mine—here—Just cast
your eyes over them."

In half an hour by the clock Horace
had Streeter's income tax all straight-
ened out and was holding hands with
Mabellon the-parlor sofa.

. LtpmriTWant Nmoipapmr
Patients at the leper colony of Kal-

aupapu, on Molokal Island, in the Ha

mlsslqntotasu«rr"ne^Mperr,e
«^<wealthy>reildents qfihecommu
nltjP-b'sveroflered •'M^flhanrillt.^The
unfortunate Inmates feel II would be
• boon to them. f
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>un May Change
Stan Nearly Doable Their

Heat in Yew.
Madison. WIs.—WB| .the son. the

fewer plant of the earth, some time to
tbe future reduce or Increase Its light
and heat production by 5 per centi
This Is the question raised by a paper
presented to tbe national Academy erf
Sciences meeting at tbe University of
Wisconsin here by Dr. Joel Stebblns,
director of the Washburn observatory.

Changes In the heat poured out by
the sun, causing great inconvenience
or death to 'buroanlty, are considered
possible by some scientists, and Doc-
tor Stebblns told of stars tbat nearly
doubled their production of beat In a
year.

Some great celestial heat-regulating
mechanism or law that keeps the stars
at a proper heat level. Just as an au-
tomatic thermometer controls tbe fur-

« nace or electric heater, must exist
Doctor Stebblns said, In considering
the possible consequences of long-con-
tinued Inconstancy of the sun and
surs.

Sun Is Variable Star.
"*t has been demonstrated by the

work of the Smithsonian astrophysi
eal observatory and Its stations, under
tbe direction of Dr. 0. O. Abbot tbat
the sun may be called a variable star.1
said Doctor Stebblns. "That to, the
amount of radiation in the form of
light and heat which the sun emits to
not always the same, but changes to
the extent of several per cent on each
side, of the average. The results of
the Smithsonian observers are being
used to study the connection between
weather changes and variations hi the
sun. with considerable promise of suc-
cess."

Since tbe sun to only one of many
million stars, the question arises, how
near Is this variability of the sun typi-
cal of the stars In general 1 Roughly,
the stars may be divided Into those
which are white hot, yellow hot and
red hot. the sun being a yellow star.
The chief work of the Washburn ob-
servatory lies at present In the meas-
urement of minute fluctuations In the
light of stars by means of an electric-
cell photometer. With this Instru-

ment It Is possible to'measure the con-
stancy of the light of one star by re-
ferring It to two or more other stars
for comparison. In this way the
eclipses of stars by dark companions
may be studied, and also other .varia-
tions in llRht. Several cases have been
found where white hot stars have
chunged as much as 1 per cent be-
tween one year and the next, and ofhv
cases where the chnnge is more rapid
—2 or 8 per cent In as many weeks.
Some yellow stnrs like the sun seem
to have Irregular variations of 2 or 8
or even 5 per cent while certain red
stnrs may change as much as 20, SO or
40 per cent

"These minute changes like that of
1 per cent per year may not seem very
great." Doctor Stebblns commented,
"but when it is considered that the
stars are supposed to shine with much
the same brilliance for thousands or
millions of years. It is evident that
any progressive change of 1 per cent
annually cannot continue for many
years in succession. It Is suggested
that the stnrs have some way of auto-
matically regulating their radiation, so
that when they are so much below

_ normal in some way they recover, and
likewise. when they become briptiter
than normal the successive radiation
to mnde to decrease." - r .,, •

Planet* Hurtle Through 80ace.
At a speed of nearly eleven miles

• or 17.2 kilometers a second, the sun

to hording threogh specs, anrytoc the
planets with It Tata is the S a v e an-
nounced by Prat •dwm B. Frost. Dr.
8torrs B< Barrett and Dr. Otto Strove
of the Terkes observatory, as the re-
sult of a new determination of the
speed of the son by the spectrograms
of stars rich in helium, the gaa now
osed to support dirigible balloons. A
total of 2,481 separate spectrum photo-
graphs have been made of 368 of these
stars since IDOL These photographs
show tbe dark tines which appear
when the star's light to analysed by
passing it through the spectroscope.
Hach line to doe to the -presence In
the star of a certain chemical element
and differences In the positions of the

lues h\ " • •*•*• t n m U u t *o r t tmI*
lar elements on the earth permit a de-
termination of tbe stars' motions, to-
ward or away from the earth.

Since the stars are moving In all
directions, their evert** motion should
be practically sero, but the earth,
along with the sun and other planets,
to Itself moving through space, so all
the stars ahead of us seem to show
motions toward us, while those behind
seem to be retreating. By finding the
differences, the speed of die solar sys-
tem Itself to obtained, and by locating
the stars where the apparent motion
to greatest the exact part of the sky'
toward which tbe sun Is moving- may
be found. This to hi the constellation
of the Lyre, near the bright star Vega,
which hi tbe evenings now appears as
a bright star low In the northwestern
sky.

at Bva. :

White Star

Jacksonville. Ha.
Congo

40 days'
vllleon the

"You eaanot kJdaap a
gorilla from the village where It
lives with its parents without a
fight," said Mr. BorUrd. "We
got natives to imitate tbe snarl
of the leopard In the Jungle,,
which caused the male gorillas
to seise their bis dobs and sally
forth to battle with the arch
enemy of their tribe.

"We rushed In and to a strag-
gle I seized s six-foot gorilla by
the throat and bad my right
band badly bitten before the
beast was killed. It weighed
about 400 pounds.

"Congo to four years old,
weighs ISO pounds and to three
feet high. She win grow to be
five feet five Inches and weigh
800 pounds at the age of fifteen
years."

nun

Sick Man n Hero
Portsmouth, Kng.—Lying 01 to bed,

Joseph Birch heard a woman <ry: "My
chad to hi tbe harbor I Can anyone
save blmr

Birch rose from bed, ran across to
the quay side, Jumped Into the harbor
and pulled out an elghteen-months-old
boy. Birch then collapsed and had to
• c carried back to Us bed. The res-
cued child died before a doctor could
attend him.

Opens New Chapter
in Atlantic Travel

Latest Type of Accommoda-
tion* Proves Popular.

New York.—First-class habits and
manners to third-class quarters on
ocean steamships opened a new chap-
ter in ocean travel during the past
summer, to the course of which not
leas than 40,000 Americans crossed and
recrossed the Atlantic to a new type
of accommodations known as "tourist
third cabin."

Most of these travelers were of tbe
educational or otherwise Intellectual
type of American, and though many
of them were new to Atlantic travel,
they are possessed of an outlook on
life that has enabled them to banish
class consciousness on shipboard, an
achievement that a few years ago
would have been considered among tbe
things that could not be done.

Some few among the thousands who
hove inaugurated the new. style of sea
going for tourists frankly have not
been happy In their efforta to enjoy
tourist third cabin, mainly because
they do hot see tbat you get .what you
pay for, on shipboard as on shore, and
that comforts In third class necessarily
do not embrace all the luxuries one
bas to first class.

On a day when the White Star liner
Majestic was taking out more than 600
In tourist third cabin, to addition to
some 1,900 to other classes, a well
dressed woman among the 600 who
had a berth to a four-berth room, on
her arrival at her stateroom, said to
her steward;

"I wish to be called at 7, steward,
and to have my lemon water at 7:18,

Breaking Florida Rail Embargo

&

The S. 8. Benolngton of the Huilanu-LaLe Miihlgau l t w « i
Illinium u mr«o of freight at the Munlclpul pier. Chicago, for Florida
of the lakes. St. Lawrence river and Atlantic seaboard. Because of tut
on all railroad freight shipments to Florida except food, Chicago O
been uuahle to fill many orders for badly needed household supplies
«U-wsi«r route will In a measure relieve tbe situation.

by way
embargo

have
a u d u e

' " *\ '

The Royal ArtUlery War memorial, comer of Hyde park, London, photographed Just as the duke of Kora
unveiled It The memorial to the work of Charles Sargeant Jagger, an ex-soldler.

Peary Birthplace
to Become Shrine

and my bath at 7:20. The bath must
be tepid—"

The steward gasped, and sought the
chief steward for third cabin, who en-
deavored to explain as diplomatically
as possible, that third cabin service
did not extend to the serving of lemon
water to rising passengers, although
bath hours could be arranged.

On another ship carrying tourist
third cabin passengers, a woman ex-
pressed indignation when she learned
tbat she would not have access to the
swimming pool, and another was bit*
terly disappointed by the absence of a
grllL

Plain Comforts,
Happily for the steamship people,

these cases are exceptional. A ma-
jority of the thousands who have
traveled this year in tourist third
cabin have begun their Journeys Pre-
pared for plain living. Such passen-
gers have not been disappointed on re-
ceiving what they paid for—plain but
clean and comfortable quarters, plain
but ample food, and'slmple but ade-
quate service.

That their room steward did not
lavish as much attention on them as
if they were occupying the regal suite;
that there were no finger bowls at
table; that the bill of fare did not in-
clude ortolans under glass or plover's
eggs In aspic Jelly, did not worry them.
They each had a comfortable bed, a
reasonable amount of stateroom space,
a deck chair and rug, together with
just as much bracing sea air and
speed, as the first-class passenger who
paid ten times as much for bis pas-
sage.

The tourist In third cabin makes
tbe round trip to Europe for consid-
erably less than the cost of a one-way
ticket for a berth at minimum rate hi
first cabin. He. .gets bis money's
worth, plus, in creature comforts.
Does he experience any discomfort in
other directions that would lead bun
to give up traveling by this thrifty
method?

An Exploded Theory.
This Is the first year In which the

tourist third cabin Idea, inaugurated
in 1923-24, has had a thorough trial.

Possibly the outstanding question
to be answered to—Can the average
American content himself for consid-
erations of thrift with anything less,
materially and socially, than the maxi-
mum his money can buyT

Ever since steamship travel began
It has been a tradition tbat an Ameri-
can will fret and^fume at the Idea of
being in a class below somebody else.
A stock phrase among ocean travelers
In years past was, "You can't get
Americans-to travel second class or
third class. They want first class or
nothing." The phenomenal success of
the tourist third cabin idea has ex-
ploded tbat theory. The 40,000 new
tourists of 1025 have shown it to be a
myth—that the American with the
class distinction complex has been ab-
sorbed hi the tourist movement with
scarcely a ripple to show his presence.
- with-the comforts to be bad In all

.three classes on the modern liner,' tbe
supposed American aversion to classifi-
cation of passengers can be only men-
tal. Hence i t s chill has evaporated In
the sun of popularity that has shone
on tourist-third cabin.,- -
.'The-tourist third cabin traveler who
Inclines to positive. Ideas on classes hi,
travel: can slill get a* comfortable re-
action by-Joining* the majority. In the
auggestlon that a tourist: ttlrd fcabto
ocean voyage' after iril Is more or less
of a lark. New Idaas have opened a
aaw avenue to Vurope.

To Preserve Family Home
of Discoverer of Pole.

Johnstown, Pa. — Unmarked for
years, known only to a few historians,
aud neglected to a great extent by the
owners for fifteen or twenty years, tbe
birthplace of Admiral Robert H.
Peary, discoverer of the North pole,
at last bids fair to be made Into a
shrine.

Situated at the western end of Cres-
son, once a noted mountain resort to
Pennsylvania, and passed daily by
hundreds of motorists on the William
Penn highway, to the house where the
famed explorer first saw the light of
day. It to a frame dwelling of ordi-
nary appearance, quite a bit beaten by
tne elements, but yet In an excellent
state of preservation. Some 15 years
ago a new portion was built along one
side, but other than this, excepting the
necessary repairs required by the
weather, the bouse has not changed
much since tbe Peary family left It to
1857.

It was not until about a year ago
tbe Immediate neighbors In Cambria
county became aroused and started
movement to a small way to Insure the
preservation of the house. At first the
movement lagged. Publicity was neg-
lected and to the section there were
but few who cared enough to really In
sure the purchase and the retention of
the home as a memorial' to the first
man to reach the top of the world.

D. A. R. Take It Up.

After a few months of rather bap-
hazard work the campaign was
brought to the attention of the Quema-
boning chapter of the Daughters of
tbe American Revolution. It Imme-
diately took steps to Interest the
Pennsylvania legislature and also car-
ried the fight to several members of
congress. The chapter has obtained
permission to purchase tbe home and
convert It Into a memorial.

The Peary home to at 'the Junction
of the William Penn highway and the
Cresson pike. It to Ideally situated
for a shrine, and to one which to on
the line of travel and would be visited
by thousands annually.

Charles Peary, the father of tbe ex-
plorer, came to Cresson from Maine
and took up his residence in the bouse
next to the academy site. At that time
he was engaged to manufacturing
staves for barrels and like articles,
which stood Just across the road from
his home. He continued to the busi-
ness for years.

May 6,1856, a son was born In Cres-
son to the Peary family. He was chris-

tened Robert H. Tbe birth came Just
at a time, however, when the father
had been offered rather promising In-
ducements at GalUtzin, six miles north
of Cressou. He moved, was taken HI
some months later and died at Gallit-
zln. Perry's mother and the family
then moved from Cambria county.
Just before the death of the father,
a brother, James Peary, moved to the
same section, settling at Chest Springs.
Many of his descendants still live to
the section. -

Tastes Rigors of Cold.
A glance at (he weather records of

the Cresson section reveals that Ad-
miral Peary was subject to some of
the rigors of cold weather in his In-
fancy. Just a short distance from bis
birthplace to the Summit, one of the
highest points to the Allegheny moun-
tains. Here to located the state tuber-
culosis sanitarium and the village of
OalliUIn. It to at the end of a long
steep climb up the mountain from Al-
toona and one of the longest and
steepest hauls on the line of the Penn-
sylvania railroad. Here the snow files
often and the mercury drops to tbe
lowest levels registered In the state.

The Peary home at Cresson now to
owned and occupied by Mrs. Frank
Powers.' She has gathered many In-
teresting mementoes of .the great ex-
plorer, and to entering heartily Into
the plan for the preservation of the
home. Among Mrs. Powers' posses-
sions to a letter which was written
by the explorer to her husband In 1914.

This to on the stationery of the
Army and Navy club to Washington,
and, after telling of his love for tbe
Pennsylvania section, he says he to-
tended visiting his birthplace JUBt as
soon as an opportunity presented It-
self. Tbe letter was signed "Peary."
His proposed visit never was realized.

Other papers relative to the ad-
miral's life and bis adventures also
are being held by Mrs. Powers. The
campaign to save tbe home to started
because of the necessity of the owner
for a sale within a few months. Penn-
sylvanlans have manifested quite an
Interest snd the fact that the state
has valid claim to' the birthplace of
another Illustrious American bas en-
couraged the hope tbat the memorial
may be realized with contributions
which have been already solicited and
without additional aid.

illinium

Ohio Claims World's
Largest Sunday School
Canton, Ohio.—A single Sun-

day school with more than 6,000
students gives Canton its claim
to the largest school of tbe kind
In the world.

The classes meet In the Vint
Christian church and are led by
the pastor, Rev. P. H. Wei-
shlmer, who bas been teaching
a class in this church for 24
years. In bis own class be has
1,500 tnen and women students.
In addition to the 6,000 men,
women, boys and girls In the
Sabbatb school. 600 babies are
listed hi the cradle rolL .

I I !!• I"

RESTORE LANDS
TO INDIAN BOY

I
Court Cancels Deed* to Vain-

able Oil Property.

Washington.—A four years' legal
struggle to prevent the transfer of
valuable oil lands without compensa-
tion from a restricted Creek Indian
living at Eufaula, Okla., to private In-
dividuals, has resulted In a favorable
decision by the Federal Circuit'Court
of Appeals for the Eighth district It
was announced at the Interior depart-
ment the land to located In Okfus-
kee county, Oklahoma.

The name of the restricted Indian
to Miller Tiger. In December, 1921,
this Indian boy was Induced to con-
vey 80 acres of land to bis aunt
Rosannoh Brown, without any con-
sideration, It being represented to him
that the land was valueless. The r.Unt
Immediately transferred a three-
fourths Interest In the land' to T. B.
Brotton, C R. King and J. B. Whiten-
ton.

When the deed made by the Indian
boy was submitted for the approval
of the secretary of the Interior, an
Investigation was conducted by the
bureau of Indian affairs with the re-
sult that the attorney general was re-
quested to institute, a suit to recover
the land. A decision of the District
court of Oklahoma upheld the legality
of the transfer. An appeal was then
taken by the government to the
Eighth District Circuit Court of Ap-
peals. This court has Just announced
a reversal of the decision of the lower
court and reinstated the title of the
valuable oil lands to the Indian, can-
celing the deeds to the aunt and tbe
other parties. . J

STATUESQUE TAOS RED MEN
LURE GROUP OF ARTISTS

•n
Heart Functions With

Nerves All Cut Away
St. Paul, Minn.—The heart

with all nerve controls cufaway.
will continue not only to func-
tion, but will meet the special
needs of the body through, chem-
ical control of the blood alone.

So declared R. Walter B. Can-
non, professor of physiology.
Harvard ; University Medical
school. In a -talk before tbe In-
terstate Postgraduate Assembly
of America. , *

"If tbe individual faces dan-
ger. If the body becomes cold, if
tbe sugar supply in the blood
runs too low, the heart will rise
to the- occasion, and pump
faster, even though there to no
nerve connection left to tell It
what to do," he said.

Speaking on "some recent
t revelations of the denervated

heart," Doctor Cannon asserted
that the chemical control of the
denervated . heart is 'largely
through the adrenal gland, Just
above the kidneys. A tiny bit

>'of',adrensiin—.00068 .of a:mllll-
^granP-thrown ?tato , the^tblood

stream will Increase heart beau
as much aa 84 per mlnm>"

Basic Reason for Colony of
Painters in Southwest.

Taos, N. M.—Of all the aborigines,
the Taos Indian appeals to members
of the famous Taos artists' colony as
having the background best suited to
the brush.

The picturesque setting In which
the Indian is found, and the Indian
himself, with his statuesque physique,
are the reasons why the eleven per-
sons—ten men and one woman—who
form the colony, are here.

"The Indians of Old TBOB bold to
their - customs and costdmes more
tenaciously than any others," says
Burt Phillips, dean and founder of the
colony. "They live to a picturesque
environment, to which they fit sum-
mer and winter. :

. "The lure of the native .Spanish life
around the plaza of Taos pueblo and
adjoining villages Is strong. An end-
less variety of 'subjects are here
available—the mountains, . canyons
and means, and, above all, the mar-
velous coloring,' which' seems. to find
Its equal nowhere else to the coun-
try." - ; ',-: -:• :".- •
- The Taos group to said to be among
the first band of arttoti to receive a
large order .for picture* as an organl-.
satlon. -f to^r-n»nib^rjyas.:com|nb>;
'stoned to patat threeniurals for the
Missouri state capita* bunding. As a
result of tne commission, the" panels
of the new Missouri, capltol may be

expected to reflect accurately the spir-
it and methods of the Taos Society of
Artists. M

One member of the society, John
Sharp, now Is confining himself en-
tirely to the painting of Taos .Indian
subjects.

The Taosans are a stalwart race,
everyone a striking figure, given to
standing on housetops In white robes
at. sunrise. They have furnished
Sharp with an Inspiration which now
Is occupying his entire attention.

The colony Is the outgrowth of a
frlendshp struck up between Phillips
and E. L. Blumenscheln in the'Latin
quarter of Paris during tbe tote nine-
ties.

The pair pioneered Into tbe Tans,
country shortly before 1900. Blumen- ;,
schein later went to Arizona to paint "
Plma. Indian subjects, but Phillips ,
stayed on, and It was his persevering
efforts that finally led to tbe coming
of the other ten artists. -

Rofa*P<
Brooklyn, N. T.—"A church to a pub-

lic place, hint I tr And the money
folks put to boxes there to anybody's, 'j8
Isn't Itf Well; I dent see tbe'crlme J
to :tsktog It" Tbua Mtos Charlotte*
Lehman, New Hav/i&CCoaft-,
herself5 when 1,, ' "
frod. MUwsutoe snd 1
charge of
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One new poultry dab has
earried throngs the year as well

Articles written for Vara

Cot Into ban, din m.
not or to bitter chocolate, ft

Bureau News

Comingjfcfeetings
MEW MILFORlT~A Tobacco In-

stitute trill be held at the Town
Hall in New Milfbrd on Monday,
December 14, at 7:30 P. JL. tor
tbe purpose of •acquainting the
growers with the facts in regard
to the tobacco situation. Mr.
V. V. Wangb. marketing special-
ist, from the Connecticut Agri-
cultural College, will speak on
the supply and demand of cigar
tobacco. Everyone who is in-
terested is invited to. attend
this meeting. .

NJ9WVIELD. A community meeting
will be held at tbe school-house
in Newfleld on Tuesday, Decem-
ber 8. at 8 P. M. The movies
wilt be shown. Everyone is In-
vited tp attend the meeting.

SOUTH NORFOLK. A community
meeting <wlll be held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. James Wadhams
on Tuesday evening, December
16. at 8 o'clock,
will be shown,
invited to attend.

The movies
Everyone Is

SHARON. There will be a meeting
oa home nursing at the home
of Mrs. R. B. TlUinghast in
Sharon on Tuesday, December
8. at 10:30 A. M. Miss Llzbeth
Macdonald. the nurse and MIHS
B. S. Moss, Home Demonstra
Uon Agent, will be present

About the County
Lester Hurlburt of Winchester Is

Installing a Milwaukee Air Pressure
water system.

• • • •
Willis Wetmore of Winchester has

recently purchased three Jersey
cows of Wallace Pendleton.

• • • •
Several moose have been reported

lately In Norfolk and .Canaan.
• • • •"

Harvey Ford of Hall Meadow Is
planning to put in a septic tank
soon.

ANNUAL REPORT OF COUNTY
AGENT FOR 1925

((Continued from last week)
Farm Management Project

The Morris YounK Farmers' Club
has been continued through the year.
Mr. Putnam met them monthly and
held a field tour In New Haven
County in August for the members
of the club. Some of the best man-
aged farms In the state were visited,
in order to Illustrate the application
of recommended principles. Another
club has been organized this fall In
Bantam. A group of ten or twelve
young men in this locality are anx-
ious to obtain the assistance of the
Farm Management Department in
their w>rkr^~One more club.will

probably be formed
ber 1.

before Decem-

Tlie members'of .these clubs keep

been organised for MM. Two county
meetings hare been held in order;
to give everyone who is interested
in poultry raising an opportunity to
keep In touch with the latest infor-
mation in regard to methods of
earing for the flock and preventions
and cures for diseases. Mr. Jones
Is working with one poultryman In
order to clean up his diseases by
means of a systematic program. A
great deal of assistance has been
given Individual poultry men in re-
gard to diseases which had affected
their flocks. Interest Is still increas-
ing In tbe poultry calendar. A larger
number were placed in the county
last year than ever before. About
150 poultrymen have taken advan-
tage of them.

Marketing. Project
No new cooperative associations

have been organised this year. An
effort has been made to keep In
touch -with all existing cooperative
organisations and to give them as-
sistance wherever passible. Poultry-
men who would be benefited by
Joining the Connecticut Poultry
Producers Association have been
encouraged to do so. A few mem-
bers have been obtained in this way.

The Torrington Cooperative Dairy
Company asked for assistance in
the interpretation of their constitu
tlon. Mr. I. G. Davis, who drew up
their by-laws, met with the Board
of Directors and explained the
clauses with which they had been
having difficulty. Mr. F. V. Waugh,
who was also present, promised to
assist them in their bookeeplng.

The cooperative buying associa-
tions have aided materially in the
distribution of lime, fertilizers, cer-
tified seed potatoes and northern
grown clover and alfalfa seed.

Agricultural Engineering Project
There has been a great deal of In-
terest in blasting work during the
past year. One ditching demon-
stration was held in Cornwall where {
a ditch 3 feet deep and 8 feet wide i
at the top was blasted for a distance I
of 1-4 of a mile tflrough a swamp'
In order to improve a pasture. An-i
other demonstration of the same!
sort was held on the new play-|
grounds In Wlnsted. A ditch equally <
as large and about 800 feet long
was blasted in the rear of the lot. I
A rock blasting demonstration was'
held In Torrlncford. Several t
largo rocks wore blown out • of the
pround and one larger one was bra-'
ken up by the use of a mud cap. A j
similar demonstration was recently,
held in Campvllle. {

This work has attracted many i
people. At the Wlnsted deraonstra-1

lion there were over 100 pprcent,'
Many questions were asked of en-1

gineer and four farmers requested
ditching work of the same sort. i
Pqultrymen about to build new
houses frequently send to the office
for blue prints of the 20 x 30 Conn.
Laying pen. At least six of these

Mileage—16.4*4.
Personal visits—1.0ST.
Meetings held—IM-
Attendance at meetings—4.410.
Granges, fairs, e t c attended—1*.
Attendance—&930.

Respectfully submitted.
HARRY C. NORCROSS

CANDIES FOR CHRISTMAS

Christmas would hardly like
Christmas without candy and what's
so good as the home-made kind?
The busy housekeeper . often feels
that the candy making, process Is
too complicated and uncertain and
therefore hesitates to make her own
confections. The recipes which are
given here are chosen with two
thoughts in mind; first—the use of
fruits or some such article to make
a more healthful candy and second
—ease In preparation.

Prunes Stuffed With Dried Apricots
2 cupfuls of large soft prunes.
2 cupfuls of dried apricots.
1 cupful of powdered sugar.
1-2 cupful of grated cocoanut
Soak the prunes and apricots over

night. Then drain and dry. With
a sharp knife remove the stones

Coulee Hone
Wash the prunes In warm water;

dry, remove pits, fill centers with
salted almonds. Tress
brush over with slightly beaten
white of egg. roll In shredded cocoa-
nut; let dry. Walnut or pecan nuts
may replace almonds.

Peanut Nougat
Shell one quart of peanuts; re-

move skins, chop coarsely, sprinkle
with one-fourth teaspoon salt, and
put in a warm place. Boll two cops
sugar and one-half cup water until
syrup has changed to caramel, or
a pale brown color. Add nut meats,
poor at once Into a warm buttered
tin. or on marble slab, and mark In
squares.

Marahmallow Taffy
Cut marshmallows in quarters and

dip in melted chocolate; cool on
parafln paper.

Fruit Cheese
This mixture is good in sand-

wiches or as a candy.
1 pound raisins.
1 pound dates.
1 pound dried currants.
1 pound almonds or walnuts.
1 pound layer, figs.

easier to grind the nots a little at a
time, alternating wtb portions of

clogging of the chopper.
Grape Acorns

Grape acorns are made by dipping
the stem ends of loose white grapes
into melted chocolate, and then in
granulated sugar.

Apples en Sticks
Firm red apples.
Wooden skewers.
3 cups sugar.
1 cup water.
2-3 cup light com syrup.
Few drops oil of doves or cinna-

Bed coloring.
Wash, and'dry apples <welL Insert

skewers (which can be bought from
butcher) in blossom end. Cook
sugar, syrup and water In top of
double boiler directly over the lire
(stirring only until sugar is dissol-
ved) until temperature 310 degrees
Fahrenheit is reached or until a l
tie dropped on cold water becomes
brittle enough to crack without
bending. During cooking wash down
sugar crystals. Cook syrup slowly

plunge Into hot syrup. out
qnlekly and twirl until syrup runs
down to stick and spreads smoothly
over apple. Stand apple upright so
It will touch nothing while harden-
ing. Dip rapidly or sjtup will be-
come too hard. These should be
made the day they are' to be used.

Cnocol«rt9 Popcorn
> cups white sugar.
2 ounces chocolate.
1-2 cup corn'syrup. >
1 cup. water.
Put these ingredients into a kettle

and cook them until syrup hardens
when pat In cold water; Poor over
four quarts or more of crisp, freshly
popped corn and stir well to insure
the uniform coating of kernel*.
—Marion .Evans Dakin, Nutrition
Specialist

TRY A CLASSIFIED ADV.

in Hit: account books supplied by
the ilepsirtmont. Thirty-two farm-

accurate account of their business j have been sent put since last Du
.cember.

The dairy specialist assisted one
ITS In other'parts of: the county! dairyman in changing the ventila-
have been using farm account books tlon system of his barn and helped
during the last year. Most of these. > another in completely remodeling a
have received personal
from Mr. Putnam.

assistance

Your
phone

handy -
call
us
now
for
insurance
A 'phone call today

may saoe your loss
tomorrow

Root&Boyd

WKTKkTuiVN, CONN.
P.aBuilding Phone 68

Aft** Office hours
call

F r a n k W.Biodie 374
-WAXERBUKir OFFICE
Root JtBcrj* Building

17O Orand St.

basement barn for the production
of Grade A. milk.

Club Work
A junior dairy, club with 28 mem-

bers was organized last' springj|
with members, in ten towns. Each ].
one who enrolled owned a dairy j •
animal of some sort. Record and in- •
structlon books were sent them and \
they were visited about twice a;
month throughout the summer. Ar-j
rangements were made to have
them exhibit their animals at the
Washington Fair on September 5.
Twenty-three', of'them brought their j
calves to. the fair and nearly - all j
took prizes. During the horse showj
the owners brought their animals i
around the ring and the work was,
explained. Considerable Interest
was shown by the on-lookers and
requests from boys for membership
another year have come to the office
as a result. Next year we .hope to \
increase the enrollment and start!
the old members with pure breds.

Organization Project
Twenty-five community meetings

have been held during the past year.;
These meetings have offered a fine,
opportunity to explain work being
rallied on which is adapted to the'
needs of each community. The mov-,
ing pictures have done a great deal,
toward creating an interest in the]
meetings. The project work ha31
been helped along greatly by get-;
ting the people together in this way,'
and a better understanding of thej
whole "Farm Bureau • organization
has been brought about. •

I believe that the work of the past
year has shown us the need of ex-i
tension service In the County; andj
it has given us an 'idea of the «pos- j
Mbilltles of the work In the future.!
When we realize that there are 400,
grade bulls in the County, when we,
have shown that In one year's time
450 acres of alfalfa can be introduc-j
ed, our work Is clearly outlined be-!
fore us. The agricultural situation j
can be and Is being Improved, and,
the credit is due to the fanners who
are sufficiently openminded to ap-j
predate that success depends uponj
changing methods In order that they
may be adapted to ever changing
conditions.
Statistics of the Agricultural Work

for 1925
Personal Jetters—598
Circular letters—77. Circulation

JOINOUII

Efcrfiodtflnttted

This Bank Paid
DECEMBER 1st

To

Christmas Club Depositors

Over $12,000
Were You One of Those to Receive A Check?

THE
NEW CLUB 1926

Is Now Being Enrolled and Every One is Urged to Join

PROTECTION—SECURITY—HAPPINESS
All these are yours through the systematic accumulation of money -

When you join our CHRISTMAS CLUB you have a definite plan for depositing
a specified sum each week. This makes it easy for you because you know how much
you need for your Club; it prevents you spending it' which you might do if you had no
definite plan for keeping it.

25c Club
50c Club

$1.00 Club
2.00 Club
5.00 Club

10.00 Club

EVEN AMOUNT CLUB PLAN
r * * • »

Deposit 2oc each week—in 50 weeks you have
Deposit ")0e each week—in 50 weeks you have
Deposit $1 each week—in 50 weeks you have
Deposit $2 each week—in 50 weeks you have
Deposit $5 -ea«h week—in 50 \vecks you have
Deposit $10 each week—in 50 weeks you have

500.00
250.00
$12.50
25.00
50.00

100.00

THE WATERTOWN TRUST COMPANY
Member American Bankers Association

WATERTOWN, CONN.

OURCHRISIMASOUfi
is/orallthepeopk

old andOh&

>7* .-. ^ ^ ^
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